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LRQDUCTI Qi', 

Comparative nutrition has so f-r received scant 

attention, Dougherty (1959) in the introduction to a mono 

raph which deals with moEt of the current evidence, points 

out that the axenic culture of the metazoa is still for the 

most part "a goal", and since the axenie culture of an orgnism 

is in nearly all cases a pre-requisite o the study of its 

nutrition, most work in the field of nutrition has tended 

to concentrate around epecies where the technique of axic 

rearing h. s been worked out. This is no doubt the cauo of 

both the sporadic ditribution and the relatively detailed 

nature of What inftrntion does exist. Such information is, 

however, of very lixtited use in a comparative study, 

The axenic culture of species drawn from a number 

of diverse taxa of the xnetazoa may prove iniportat in sever,-.;l 

respects. As the nutritional requirement of more species are 

investigated, some will no doubt prove to be better experimental 

material for certain specific biochemical investigations. 

For example, Gordon (1959) points to the roach as a candidate 

for the study of dholine incorporation, sixe unlike the rat 

it does not synthesize choline and thus one avoids all the 

coiiplications such synthesis entails. Others may present new 

biochemical probema and may lead to the detection of differences 

in the arra;, of essential nutrients, 	it is. not too much 

to apeculte, o.s Douorty (iosg) doco, tht 	ture cmpara- 



tive biochemistry will produce now technicjuec and concepts 

which may be of use in aCricultu4e  and medicine. At present', 

these speculations are reduced to a questin of how fr ;j::r 

differences in utriticnal requirements are corelated with 

taamonic differences or whet:er habitat ani. eco loLy are much 

.,.ore importnt. 

At first ai.t it a i--1.p o <' -1 14  s that te rno c. t conspicuoc 

feature of metazoan nutrition is the uniformity in the lists 

of osstiai nutrients, Thus house (1959) reports that phyto-

phagou inecets mid thoao t. at attack iLais have nutritional 

reqjire.onts that as very similar to those of other kinds of 

insects, and Cordon (1959) has made the same point, 

zplanetions have been put forward by a number of 

workers (Douy. erty, Gordon, Sang Fraenkel 1959) to account for 

this similarity in qualittive nutritional riuirents. It is 

suggested that the mobility of the free iiving protictan or 

metazoan ancestors of the esent sy ietazoa enabled them to 

restrict their diet to organic material, .uch a diet would 

contain adequate quantities of certain c ompe molecules common 

to most living matter. In such a situation, selection favour-

ing economy in the nuthor of metabolic processes would tend to 

promote the loss of the synthetic processes by which these 

abundant nutrients are synthesised. Thus a cnon ancestor 

which lost these biosynthetic pathways could commit all its 
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metazoan descendants to the same qualitative nutritional 

requirements. Alternatively, a basic similarity in the 

metabolism and constitution of all livin: matter could impose 

a similar diet on all metazoa coneumin. organic mattc' 

This could then lead to convergent nutritional evolution which 

may be able to account for the qualitative similarities which 

exist. 

Sang (1959) eugests a dtfferent approach. His 

observatoflS on the interaction of various nutrients in quan-

titative studies on Drosophila melano:aster have led to the 

conclusion that there is a multiplicity of optimal diets, each 

oual1. y good by the best aces of measurement available, 

Sang goes on to point out that whereas this does not detract 

from the usefulness of qualitative work, the quantitative com-

parisons serve to highlight the inadequacy of the information 

vailablo. He suggests that published studies take little or 

no account of the ecology of the organisms, or complicatin 

factors such as growth regulation under sub-optimal dietary 

conditions such as has been shown to occur in Ro melanoF 

(Robertson 1960). These observations may be supported by the 

findings of Da Cunha et al (197) which show that populations 

within a species as well as different species of .Drosophila  

are adapted to their natural food and the various yeasts found 

at their breading sites. Purther to this, different strains 



Of a. 	have been shOWn to have difrerent nutij. 
tiozrn3. needs (Schultz and service 1981, sang 194, 1989) and 
synthetic abilities (Iinton, Ellis and Noe 1951j, D. 

has been C:OWfl to differ from , 	pt  er in 

that the ittop will survive on diete coutainjig 1ower Prot jn 

CQCentations w4le similar but sub-optjtI, leyel of choline 
have much lore effect On sLze, in the feixmer. 

Robertson (1960, 1961 end in px'eLa) hUs shown that 
wild populations of  Z, 	ot our' uibunemmt genetic 
variation which tnrluncer growth on aub.optinml dicta and tht 

.ect.on on media in which ditfereut kindr of nutrjent,e. are 

limitin;: leda to 4itferences in Minimal reuireients for optial 

growth, and also difeuroncee in the ysioloic:l changes which 

are responsible for alterations in body pize and deireloent 

time, fleuce tcre are ample grounds for anticipating extensive 

uan 4tative differences between eeiee even if the qualitative 

list Of essential nutrients is much the same, 

In view of these cons jxat ions , the work described 

in this thesis wuz desigue; to compare the quantitative nutrition... 
al rec2uirentc of ieven1 species of the genus LMOURDAIA and, 

at tne sane time, to discover whether anr 4iffenoes in the 

response to sub-optinsl levels of nutrients could be related to 

differencei in the pattern of growth. 

Nutritional 'eciuireiaents nur be compared in several 



different ways. Similarities and differences could be related 

to the systematic affinities of the various species, Although 

gross similarity of qualitative nutritional needs my prove to 

be the case for the ma jor ta,s2ecies differencs may be much 

more subtle. The genus Drsh1la should prove to be admirable 

material for such investigations since the systematics of the 

genus has its baee in chromosome structure, ad there are many 

'roupe of species where there is little doubt about the phylogeny. 

On the other hand, adaptation to diet may be so closely 

related to fitness as to be almost entirely a function of 

environment. In this case the ecoloL7 of the animal would be 

of prime'importaflOe in evaluating nutritional relatinshipe. 

Here one would expect the different environmental niches 

occupied by divrgin sub—species to influence the optimal 

nutritional requirements. Even populations within a species 

may show distinct differences. It is conceivable that species 

which differ widely in systematic position may have converged 

ecologically and now show very similar nutritional requirements. 

Thus ideally the investigation should include eoparisons 

between species with similar ecology, but differing widely in 

systematic position andalso closely related species of distinctly 

different ecology. 

There are, however, some difficulties in carrying out 

such comparisons. Whereas the systematics of D.sop14la is 



well known and what little contrOverCy exists could easily be 

avoided by chosing species with close or distant systematic 

relationships, thexe is little exact information on te ecology 

of species in the genus. 

In addition to these hypothetical cons ideations 

there are a number of practici factors which liait the choice 

of species much further. Stocks of the species to e used should 

be easily available so that laboratory populatons can be 

established from large numbers of individu.la  and maintained so 

as to minimise the risk of inbreeding which is known to lead to 

heterogeneity in response to nutritional variation (Prabhu and 

iobcrtson i962) Llso, some epoiea apparonty differ so gre.tly 

In nuti tional or other requireents that they cannot yet be 

grown in the laboratory or, if so, onij with E.-reat difficulty 

which precludes the availability of large numbers of newly 

laid eggs which are needed for axenic culture. 

In addition, the species must be amenable to all the 

procedures of axenic culture. modifications generally have to 

be made in all stages of the procedure for each new species 

used and this constitutes the capital outlay necessary for the 

study of each new species, a limiting factor with respect to 

the number of species which may be invertig ted in a given 

time. 

Finally, the species to be studied hu1d also be 



able at least to complete their larval development, however 

slowly, on the synthetic axenic medium used for melanoZ.aster 

(Sane 1956) it they cannot do so, development of a qualitatively 

different medium may require a potential effort whose urgency 

is secondary to the more immediate aim of a nerl survey, 

In the present study the folloing species hove 

been compared 	. subobscura,. 	 and a, obscja all of 

the 	roup, and D, 	ebrs and 2. 	rans. The 

known requirements of . 	Rater have provided a co=n 

point of reference. The first tree species comprise a closely 

related roup of orhologically similar species which occur 

in a woodlond habitat in Europe, 11, tunebrie, and. P, immigmn 

are cosmopolitan species, which can often be cauht in fruit 

stores and houses but whose deto iled ecology is unknown. The 

members of the obecura group are probably adopted to a lower 

temperature range than P. fmebriq and &, iaifraxs which like 

mOlanooat%r grow well at 25°C, D. funebris and 1)o 	iTrans 

are ap•oximately the same size which is a good do- 1 (50) 

larger than tho t of , maoo stex so we have an interesting 

basis for comparing their nutritional reiirements in relation 

to adult size. 

Criteria of perfornance with respect to diet comrpise 

adult size, durotion of the larval priod and survival rate 

from ti:e egg to adulthood, Ve shall be especially interested 
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to know whether species differ in the pattern of response. 

Bakker (1959) and Robertson (in press) have shvn that at a 

certain stage, early in the third instar, acritical size is 

reached and that after this stage the duration of larval life 

is fixed and larvae, removed frcni food, can compiete their 

development, although final size \vill be largely determined 

by the food suppLi after this critical point. 

Robertson (1960) points out that "the relation 

between the nature of the diet and readiness to sacrifice body 

size and potential fecundity for a quicl;er approach to adulthood, 

probrbly varies from species tospecies". Thus if a critical 

point des exist in other SqDcies of 	 and it is 

measurable, its position relative to the fLnal size and total 

length of larval life may be of groat use in relating size, 

deveLiipment tine and survival to the nutritional data. It 

may even be possible to mke inferences as to the essential 

featurec of the ecology from the pattern of growth responses 

to nutritional stress and thereby establiEh a r'tinal conection 

between ecology and nutritional recjuireuents. 
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/TLLJJL J 	Tt1 1)S. 

The species used in tie investigation were Drosophila 

	

ftinebrist .ri  meloai, obsoa and 	o'cu. 

The stoci of th.c various species were abtaned as tc.11ows. 

Those of the obsçra gr.ip - D. 	scu, 	 and 	- 

were started from saiples of wild flia. cau:ht in a wood at 

Dalkeith in the sumiier of 1961. One stock of :uba was 

started from flies caught in Poriaia, Italy in 1960. 

The stocks of D. fuebris and Ju,,dgrang were started 

from flies cauht in a banana ripening store in Edinburgh. The 

trapping carried out in the wood gave no evidence of the existerce 

of wild poulationa of these two species in the woodland hhitat. 

The stacks of . m0. no star used were those known 

ap the .aoific, Kaduna and Caribbean populations. These stocks 

were started from large smple€ of wild flies caught on the 

Pacific coast of N, Amcric , Kaduna in Nigeria and in the 

astern Caribbean respectively. They have been maintained for 

several ycars in population caLee, 

ALL the stocks were maintained on the olaeses maize-

meal medium supplemented with dried yeast and seeded with live 

baker' yeast, Al? stocks, except the elapgEtc populatin&, 

were maintained as a population of not .Leee t::an OU pairs, in 

bottles with mixin beeen batt.es  each geierti n. 
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All stocks other than 	 were anintained at 

room temperature except when rapid exneion we iece srj when 

the speciee of the obs 	group were kept at 130  and the rest 

at 25°C, 

II. 

The technicjue icd to obtain sterile eg.e wa. basically 

the same a th0t described t Sang (1956) with the modifications 

used by RobertsOn(1960). Icurov. a.', si 	he procedure has been 

further adapted to make it more aitctble 2or the various species 

used, it will be described again. The observations which led 

to thoe chanea may prove interesting, 

(a) Collgetioof 	The best conditions for 

collecting eggs were not the same for the diferent speci.e. 

Thus, although mating occurs relatively soon after emergence, 

especially,  in . m4B, a pro-oviposItion period of 7 days 

must be allowed for. 4 days must be a1.owed for D. f-unebris, 

A.'ter this, ogLe will bo laid in Lrge numbers for about 5 drys. 

These observations cannot be compared directly with 

those made on the obEora group since the latter were kept at 

18°C. In this groups  the pro-oviposition period was in the 

region of a week. Hover, ti.ex'o did not seem to be a well 

defined period of madmum egg asying. This may have been due 

to an intrinsic lack of such a period or to the tact that these 

observations Were me on mass cultures which, at the lower 
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temperuture necessary may lack the synchrony needed to exhibit 

such a maximum, Sim:Ll:r observations have also been made by 

McFarquhar (unpublished) who has noted a lag between emert ence 

and matinp of fbot 3 days, whi. oh 	further Co licto the 

situation, 

All the species studied differed from meuoetor 

when ovipositing, since they inserted the entire el.g,  into the 

material they were la-yin. on, and - eft only the four e'(,,-'L fila-

ments abLowing, Thee it was necessary to provide a yeast paste 

for oviposition instead of agar gel, since the eggs could not 

be recovered from the latter, The yeast paste, howov r, may 

be suspended in weer and the oge filtered off. 

It was observed that a watch ,lass covered with yea.t 

paste and fitted on the end of a pint milk bottle containing 

flies, did not seem to provide sufficient area for oviposition 

in the lurLer species, D, iirn4rane and tunCbrie, which seemed 

prone to dietubance by other fiies during oviposition when the 

area allowed for oviposition was restricted. This was ovccne 

by laying the bottles on their side and stoppering with cotton 

wool after inserting a strip of aluminium sheet covered with 

yeast paste. 

The humidity In the oviposition bottles also seemed 

to be of importance. It has been observed (McParu1ar 1962) 

thut D. subo cra laid much better at relatively low humidities. 



Instead of bottles lie used glass tubini. of similar diametcr 

stoppered with cotton wool. I encountered c.iilir success 

with this met)od by stoppering hoth ends with cotton wool 

and placn the yeast posts on aluminium stiips. In the case 

of 	fnebris a 	.:a., however, low humidity 1OWCESd 

to or o3it"ic. re considerably, and the best results were 

obtained when circles of wet filter paper were fixed to the 

bottom of the bottles, 

(b) 	zticm o..LI 	 The eg.,s when filtered 

free of yeast nd debris are dechorionated cheici;7 b: gentle 

agitation In 3 or 4 changes, of clear satuited calcium hype- 

chlorite solution. The eg,. s of D. 	ijiis were 	rticuiar.y 

susceptible to killin during dechoriontion, and no accurate 

time can be given f or tie duration of dechoxhionatic:n. The 

time allowed varies with the temperature of the tap water and 

the freshness of the solid hypochiorito used. Best results 

were obtaine by preparing' the s1ution immediately before use 

by adding a large excess of hypochlorite powder to cold tap 

water and fllterinf in a Budiner funne, and dechorionating for 

twice as long as it took for the egg filaments to be dissolved. 

This usually is between 16 and 30 minutes, depending on the 

ecies and conditions. 

After dochorionation the eggs were rinsed With 

mechiicl shaking for 20 minutes each in one wash of sterile 
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water containLg tw..en, an antiseptic detergent, ann three 

more washes of sterile witer witn tneen added, 

(c) Lical2 tipn of otor1.Let. The re:taindMr of 

the procedure was carried out inside a hood previously exosed 

to ultraviolet li:ht. The og;s were transferred by means of 

a sterile pipette to a sterile petrl dish containing black 

filter paper, 

"--'h the aid of a mieroscoe fitted wIth a shield, 

2L egs were tranftrred to e oh tuhe of Eter1le meiium by 

means of strile paper spoons oceribed by 	(1056), Which 

were ejectea into the tube of iodium with the eggs. All the 

usual precauions were taken to ensure sterility. 

an,- (1956) find for =u ianoLagter that 40-50 eggs 

per,  tube gave the best results, in view of the larger size 

of all the other specio used, it was decided to transfer a 

smaller number to each tube, in experimcnto where 

was used as a control species, CO 	 eg,s per tube 

were set up to =ke numbers more ccparable. But 40 eggs per 

tube were sot up when populations of elenca:r were compared 

a: on t:mee Ives* 

The axic culturer, of the obscur3a groap were incubated 

at 1800, and the other Dpecier, at 2500, precautions were taken 

to prevent desics.ti n, 

(d) 	 ofenicedium,. Thc major eontituCnts 
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of the medium vitamin free casein, yect nucleic acid, egg 

lecithin, sup-r, cholesterol and ion agar (oxoid ) are 

thoroughly mixed in the dry. state. To aid in the dispersion 

of the lecithin and the relatively small amount of chole.terO1, 

these were d1so1ved in analar diethyl ether and added t a 

mixture of the other constituents. The resultant paste was 

mixed, the ether allowed to evaporate and the mixture ground 

to a fine powder and mixed thoroughly in a mortar. 

The seven E vitamins - riboflavin, calc 	antutheflate, 

ni.cotinio acid, thiatflC, folic acid., pj ,dxine and biotin - 
4 

an' 	inorganic coipound s - so(ium bicarbonate, di-sodium h;roefl 

phophttO, potassium ih.rogefl phosphL'te and scìdium hydroxide - 

needed to put the casein and thu £NA into solution as well as 

buffer the medium, were added ar olution3. The riboflavin 

is finely dispersed using a homogenizer sni t:c phosphzteS and 

carbonate must be dipolVed eepeTately before mith, The 

an tre medium for each series of 5 replicated cultures was 

Prepared before traneferinE,  S al to 6 z 1 inch; boiling tubes 

used for the citures. 

The cultures were stoppered with ootton wool and 

auto.aved at 15 The pressure for 17 minutes It ws necessary 

to ke1 the autoclaving pressure ad time to a minimum since the 

autoclaving of protein and sugars together 	been thn to 

lead to the inactivation of some of the iaino acids (Evans and 
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Butte 1949) and thus autoclaving may lower the nutritional 

value of the medium. This effect has been demonstrated (Sang 

1956) by showing a difference in pasteurized and autoclaved 

media (Lewis and Lea 195.0) and this may, as Sang (1958) points 

out, lead to complications when testing various sugars. To 

minimise these, when different sugars were compared, the sugar,  

solutions were autoclaved separately and added after autoclaving 

to the rest of the medium, 

After utoc1aving, all cultures were agitated 

violently while being cooled rapidly in order to disperse any 

constituents which were not completely in solution, 

It has been found (Robertan, private communication) 

by extensive examination of P. melanostr cultures by 

streaking and sub-culture on peptone broth, that cultures 

which were contaminated may be easily recoiiaed, With the 

longer development period of the other species used here, no 

case has yet arisen where there was ever sufficient doubt about 

the Iresence or absence of contamination to merit checking by 

sub-culture, 

III 	URWN OF i'JRFOR 

The suitability of the media was determined by 

measuring the larval growth it would support. This WaGL  broken 

down into three components size, duration of development 

and survival. 

Size was estimated by measuring the length of the 



thorax as deecribed by Robertson and Reeve (192), These 

measurenents are presented as the natural lo of the cube of 

the thorax length, which has been found to provide an adequate 

index of the weiit of the adult (Robertson 1960); only females 

were measured. 

Development time was measured from the middle of the 

period allowed for ovipOeition to the emergence of the adult 

which was checked daily at 10.0.) hours, The advantages of using 

the time of colosion as the point at which to measure the and 

of development have been discussed previously (sang 1956)4 

Also, since it has been found that most flies emerged in the 

hours around dawn, a second daily check of eclosion was 

unnocessry, Each grip of adults which emerged on any day from 

ny given tube of medium were recorded separately. This allows 

the sex, size and development time to be recorded fce each fly 

separately, so eanding the scope of the results obtained while 

reduoin.: the work involved. The pupal period and the time spent 

in the egg sge wee subtracted from the development time 

measured to give the estimEted"larval eriod which was converted 

into nturl logarithms to facilitate the compcirison of larval 

periods of greatly differing length. 

6urvivsl was measured as the number of adult: which 

emerged expressed as a percentage of the ogs placed in the tube. 

The survival figure obtained in any experiment can only have 



relevance within the batch of eggs used in that experiment 

due to the somewhat drastic procedure used in eterilisation. 

However, control vials of the usual molasses agar medium were 

run for each batch of eggs sterilised to allow some comparison 

to be made between experiments as well as to act as a check 

on other uncontrollable variables. 

IV GaOWTu RORDS 

Growth curves with maximum larval weights and final 

weights were determined for po funebris and immIEZMM and 

compared with melanogaster. 

gga were collected from both species ever a 2 hour 

period. Seven funebris eggs and ten IMISMI eggs were 

transferred to vials of molasses maize meal medium supplemented 

with dried yeast. The agar in this medium was reduced to 7.5% 

and 25% respectively of the usual amount (1.5%) to ensure 

optimal growth in the early stages by making the medium more 

accessible. The mean duration of the egg stage was determined 

and developing larvae were weighed individually at intervals 

until pupation, 

In ;elanoatç there is a size at which larvae attain 

the capacity to pupate even when removed from food (Bakker 1959, 

Robertson, in press). To determine the critical size in funebrte 

and jmigrane, the medium in the vials was diereod i.i water in 

a petri. dish. Successive batches of larvae of known age were 

transferred to filter paper with a small camel hair brush, 



rolled on the paper until free fro: excec olture, w.ghed, 

and placed in lengths of glaee tubing containing a strip of danip 

filter paper and stoppered at both ends with "permoplut. Each 

larva wa scored as to whether it died, or pupated, or pupated 

anOl emerged in which case the sex waL, also noted.  

The critical size for 	Lo :;.;tr decorined by 

Robertson (in preo-) wac a dean size fr both sexei. Thus to 

allow closer couarloon, the mean critical size was timted 

for both fuxiebris and i1,gr&ns, s a mean f k,i,  both sexes aithLUgh 

there seemed to be a difforence between the sexes in the larger 

8p00 4 C5 In the estimation of critical weight, it should be 

noted that larvae which die at v;elhts far heavier than the 

critical weijit are disregarded. These io tuiiatei; repre.ent 

only 1% of the total larvae weighed and there are none which 

are within a nil iraza of the critical weight. 

The final weight of the adult was deternirLed b woigh 

ing the pupa and pacing each in a stoppered. vial. Upon the 

emergence of the adult, the sex was noted anc the pupariun, with 

any debris which had adhered to it, weighed, The difference 

between these weights was taken as t. .e w ight o:' the aLuit, 

Adult files were not weiJed d±reotly becaui.e numerous factors 

affect t:eir weights an this makes the proco.1ux'e for obtaining 

comprabie weil:-hts rather cornpiated.. Liot of theoe factors 

euch as water loss, the lose. of the facca]. pellet, gain in weight 



duo to feedin, and the maturation of ovaries in the fomoie, 

have little or no e.fet on the eiht of either the o'pa o 

the puperium. The mean ae t pupation w•. c also noted, 

The duration oi the pupa'. period was also 	t. rained. 

by extrcting newly 	ated pupae frz 	culture and placing 

thea in eep.rate vie.is, nting the t me of pup.tion and 	sion, 

an 	eosuri the thorax 1ertth of the adults which ornered. 

There was no corelotlon between these asureraents and it is 

assed. that, like i.lo: iter, the diot of the larva hs no effect 

on the dur;ton of the pupal poioJ, 
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enera . 

The Oomparioutne have been confin& to species which 

can colete their ieveloruent, however slowly, on Bnç (156) 

Mediuia C, At least'ne 	eies 	&ila cannot do so. 

uri, the prelininy expurirnent• it 	ound that D. buskil, 

a small st,)ecier, which is widely,  sepr ted system tically from 

1). 

 

me,  anotor was uxn.ble to complete itc development on 

t:i 	odiura, Thic raises in intereting prob em for future 

study. 

The data will be deat with in four sections - 

i.) the comparison of the three ca:e pOpuibtiuns of LO
ialql ctr, 

the testc carried out on the species of the o;..cura group, 

the more extensive investigation of . funbric a. imigrane, 

the determination of growth patterns in tnce to lt 

mentioned species. 



SCTI0N I 

O0PARI SONS ETWJN POPULATIONS  OF D' 

It has been found by Prabhu and Robertson (1961) 

that culture on media with low levels of RNA is particularly 

likely to reveal differences between strains of . 

Therefore, the three populations of D, me1anoger were 

tested on various levels of RNA, 

The Pacific, Carribean and. Kaduna populations of 

D,jnelanogaater were reared on Medium C containing from 

0% to 05% RNA 	The results, which are given in Figure 1, 

are similar to those obtained by Sang (1956) and Robertson 

(1961), The actual dose response curve will be discussed 

later when it is compared with that for tunebrts and miana; 

here we are concerned with a comparison of the three curves. 

The graphs a1xw that there is no difference between 

the populations, in terms of deviation from contul, for either 

larval period or size, except when RNA is omitted, At this 

point, however, survival is low and these differences are not 

statistically significant, at even the 10% level of probability, 

and so little reliance can be placed in them. 

The close similarity between those populations,, which 

come from places which are separated by thousands of miles, 

may be interpreted in several ways. It may moan that the very 

cosmopolitan melanogaster is transported by man all over the 

globe, and there is only one population a world population, 
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ltt.vei, It 	ie 	sume. th t t'I'Ietze ppUl tionE rpie- 

ient distinct wild popuI.tI;.n 	that on this evideuce, 

p()puj~,jtjor.r, f 	 r do not vai nui in utitiuil 

roquiroets. Iinall , these iIiities cOulu be due to 

converet soe .tiuu 'for sixrilr nutritional needs dLu. to the 

Culture of il thr 	L:3Lu siilZ media for some. 

yOOS, Of these iflt ;.'ett3 Q.LO the latter seems moat lio1y. 

In V 	of t.eir S iI; OrItV on the test media, 

there seemed little otut in ezatinin then further anc the 

next loicl step was the invsti;1 tion of closely rel ted 

sp cies. 
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8FC1OSYITj S1CI1 

The nutrients which have been studied here are 

casein, RNA and choline. All the species, the Dalkeith and 

Pormia populations of subohscu, ~Lbscura and ambg, were 

studied simultaneously to make the results more directly 

comparable since uncontrollable variation between experiments 

could be disregarded, 	elanogaster was reared simultaneously 

on various media, to act as a contil, Medium C was used as 

the basis for all the teats described in this section. 

(a) cSEIN' Protein is probably the most important 

dietary factor affecting growth in any species under natural 

conditions, The effect of varying the concentration of protein 

has been determined at two levels of RNA 0'35ro and 06% - 

and also in the absence of this nutrient, The entire test on 

different levels of casein and RNA. was carried out at the same 

time, but it is convenient to consider the reactions to each 

nutrient separately and note the effect of one nutrient on 

the other and yc 

(1) Development time 	Figure 2(a) gives the develop- 

ment time for the tour obscura group populations on 2'5%, 5.0% 

and 7'5% casein on each of the three levels of RN1, The graph 

shows that for sukobscur then no RNA is present, 5% casein 

gives raster development than either 5% or 7' 5%, which are 

equally slow. This effect is more marked in the Fox'niia population 
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'1. 	a 

(a) (1,) (c) (u) The effect of various concentrations of casein 
on three levels of 1NA and various concentrations of IWA on three 
levels of casein on thorax length and development time in the 
Dalkeith and Pomnia populations or Da.subobscur,and in D.cu 
and 



where the ifferences between the eans at bt 2.5 aL 7,5% 

casein and at 5% are highly inificant (p < o.o.), For te 

Pal :ci th population, where the long ening of developzacflt time 

is less, the difference bet.een the 5.0i md ?.% casein is 

iif1cant (p < 0.05) out th t between 2.55 ac 5.0% casein is 

not, ithouh it 	of the 	emnitude. This lack of 5i- 

lficoce is asEocioted with the lower survival at 2.5 cascin. 

There is some indication o similar optima at 5. 

casein on the part of both a Jbi'ua ani 	but they arc 

poorly defined anó the differences in moan between the different 

casein 1Qvel.6 at both 0,3 and 0.6 	iA are tatiatiCollY inci- 

nificnt, 

Jt 0,3% NA, te Fornia population of 	o1L 

is 1iIe b5cur 	 in rhowing no change in devc;opcflt 

time for a.l three 1vels of casein, The Dslk€ith population 

of 	 however, show a curve similar to ths.t on zero 

JL A, ere aii the 5% casoin mean is lower than either 

or 7,5 which show siiL r inc.ieone$ in development Lime. 	LtJi 

the hig er survivals at 0.3% A these differences are hi:.i'lY 

BiunifiC1flt (p< o.oi). 

The raphe 	the reaction uf velopment 

to the levels of coin t O. 	J io a different pictire. 

The reaction of 	 oscuz are still very similar and 

both now eho an increase in devciopment tiue, when the casein 



I yel is raised from 2.5 to EO which i hi$üy  inificat 

(p < O,oi) fr 'both spucies, A further increase to ?., 

however, has no effect. 

In 	 the ForL3ia popula tioi show little 

ha,e w'oi tL. vel of ceein is rsied while toe Dalkeith 

population thowe a decrease in development time from 2, b to 

54 casein, and a similar decrease from i.O% to 7 4,5/ ' *  The 

difference between the means at 2.: and 7, 	is ctatiticeily 

sin!ficant (p < O,as) so there is no reasn to doubt the 

validity of the trend. 

From the data ten s a v;le, we can eoclu•c that 

casein concentratiun betceen 2,57.  snd 7,5 makes relatively 

little dlffeie.aee to these species, but that.t hih lcvel• of 

RA (O,e7) Dalkeith suotseura can ta - e avantL'.ge of hier 

concentrations of caceth while this level of RN'A creates sub— 

optimal cncitions in çbl 	ad 	which then develop 

wore d wly thnn at 	proteir. 

(ii) Body size.. Figre 2 (b) ave tLe oo4parab1e 

grc.phs for bod.r cio, 	one of the individl eans 5 oWn in 

these graphs difier si;nificantly from each other w. .thin species, 

The eon$ show a slight overall trend towards an Increase in 

ei7e as casein level is rcise. from 2,8Y to 7.5% in 'both 	eui 

a4 	 llovevr, the differen. in eano eteen 2.5 

and 7,57 is ins iaificait at the 5% level of probobility even 



wn oll, levels 	 group 	tokother. 

(iii) iurviva1:- ihe survival ov the ober 

of *pecea on 	5.0 and ?, cscin on three ievei. Of iNA 

is iven in Tb10 I. These data show that on media without 

RA both subobsourapopulations shw a decrease in eurvivl on 

2.5% cein. Tboe differecea are not tatisticai ly ainificr t, 

at the 6% level of probability, due to hi[h between-.replicate 

varice ana the Mall xuox of degrees of freeom. In 	cura, 

on both 7,5% 	2.5% level of .:aeein, sUViVLl is eignif  Jean t:L 

:Loer thL.n n 	dium with 5,0% oasci.n (p < 00 05 and 0.01 

respectively). There is no difference il. the case of  

At both 0,3, aid 0.6"variation in casein between 

2.5',""'and 7.5r,,':'dc nt affect survival in both 	i:;cscurp 

popuL tiona and obneurg,owcr, at those higher leve1 of 

iWA, survival is better in .•bi. ua at 7.6% casein, althouLh the 

difference is only signific t (p < O.O;) on 0,3% RNA. 

Those results show that for 	 and bura 

for the levels of csein tested, eurviv:d is only affnted on 

low prtein when the t.evel cf RNA has already iiaC4e oonitions 

Sub-op tiiai, whereas, in -,,'ba s, the lowerin: of the C vein 

level frun 7. to 5.0% or 2.5% reduces survivl when iA is 

present, but the abson. :5 of iA, which in itself rethces sin'viv 1 

apparent). inhibits the effoct of varyiik. coucentr. tion  

The general rela tiun between eb angos in survival WI Lii changes 
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A 

CAEINLseam D, usan 	fl. ean 	D, ii 	1), 

0% && 

7.5 40 33 22 46 
-3 14 16 -6 

5,0 37 47 38 40 
-24 -24 24* 10 

2,5 13 
I - 

23 14 50 

AV 	E 30 

- 

34 26 45 

o. 	: 

7 9 5 3 4 48 72 

5.0 62 45 62 58 
-1 10 12 2 

2.5 61 55 74 60 
- -t.  -- -- ------ 	----.-- 

AT,  .&-(A : 62 47 61 63 

21&5  LA 

7,5 63 55 70 68 
-10 0 -8 -10 

5,0 53 55 62 50 
3 -12 22 4 

2,5 56 43 R4 68 

V 	AGZ: 57 51 72 83 

* and. * repxeaent s1gntficaLce ;-t the 5% 	d 1' 1(YO1 Of .robi1.t 
re Spec ttve - y. 

D. stands f,,,Jv d.itfee ce 
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The to •t: on u iffere 	levels of casein lo 	tL; t:o 

main observations0 Firstly, there is a coneidcble slailarity 

of response on the part of the four populations. The two 

populatins at 	 differ as much as do the irgle 

pou?at1ons  of J itferert species. Cc ondly, provided that £ 

le not lixitin, tiere i a ow reu eet for cein ad this 

reveals a clear contrast with 	gt'ter in which redtion 

of the casein level below % leads to a.ntheni, of develop-

ient Limo, accoflTpaniud by a reduction in size o about 155,1k, t 

2,5% cun (Robertson 1961), 

(b) £L:O U(L4CjU.LL0  )LA as xention5 bcfore has  

been found to be particularly I 1.kcly to reveal differences, 

end the effect of variation in ite conentation :n 	ccfl- 

sidoro4 at tree levels of caein, 2.5%, 	n:i 7.517Z", 
(1) DOVBLOUeUt Ti;- . 1iure 2 (c) ohowa the effect 

on development tie of the abenee of WNA imd of 0.3 and 0.6% 

in diets containinL, the three levels of casein meationed above. 

This ite eowe that the oisr ion of 	c. used a consider. io 

len, tbeninL  of dcve. opment time, 

Table II shows tL. t thic increae in development 

time varies from about 40% on 5% and 7.5% cein to about 50% 

on 2.5% oacein 	o the omission of itNA has ot effect at 

out-optthal levels of cein, and this recal. s the p. ttern 
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6U0BSCith 	St BOB3CAA 	0iSCA 	£'J3IGUA 

	

1. 	Mev.n 	D 	U e CL riD. Lean, 	D. 
- 	 - 	--- 	----. 	 J__-,-- 	 -. 	- 

2.5'. CAI 

0,6 3, 2C 3,24 
02 

.'i 
- 

" 	•") i. ' , )t  

0,6 . 3e 30 3,80 3.29 

0,3 16 3,2 3.27 3.23 

7.5 CAEI2i 

0.6 3.20 3.25 3,29 3.89 
,03 0 -.03 

013 3,23 31125 3,2 
- -- ,--. -- 	 ----- 

nd 	roprent 	nificnce at tne 5 ar i.' level of 

ro bility rspctivei:.. 

D. h.,tunds for difference, 
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found for developwent time and eurvivl on vriou level.,: of 

cane Ln, where Cub-Opt1L.liY ow uply of one nutr.ent 

enhances the reaction to theother utrieit 

There is a tendency for dsveio ent tie to icreise 

when the levelof XXII. is raised to 0,6, especially on 5 casein 

Only s one of these differences are t ti stici ly s I gnif Leant, 

howvor, and meams and differs ces in devcopment tic for tre 

O.3 and 	levels of iA at the three :1evet of 	e int  

notin S :ificsncesp are sOt out in 	C II. 1t 	be 

pintd out here that thCSØ itferonces bOtGeli O15u O.6 

£'LA are enaller or non-existent a. low and. high :v e of casein 

This cu&C8tn s shift in the optirnal requirement,  of jLiA at the 

different ve'.S of casein, altboub thia effect is a nainur one. 

(ii) Body ai:e- The effoct or varying the level of 

RA on size is dtwn in Figwe 2 (d) for tiree leveLs of cin0  

These curves show that the om1ston of £ ! reduces size cons..der-

ably in all populatioS. Lone of thi ac an sizes recorded on 

iA differ significartl7 within peciee. However, 

there seems to be a Gla.9,111 :Lncre cc in size i both populttiOUS 

Of 	 eepecI1ly on the two higher cvc.!s of casein, 

which .es not exist for 	OX 

There are two features of thoe raphs which - 

special 

	

	re of 

intore t - the convex'gOCO of curves at zero kLA, and the 

wider 4paclnq. of the culvvOM, at 1L1  c coin. 
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Tabie III gives the mean sizes of the various 

populations on 0,3 NA :t the tee 1CYS1S of casein and RiCO the 

in size iuc to 	 of 	in lo teris. Thee 

appere to be . i,eerai teniercy for the propox onal reduction 

in iize to be relatei to the average size of the €peoiet;, Tha 

VnO Formia po•puiatlon which is slet (for all casein levis 

14.39) is reduced by 0.16 on avera.e, while abiva, the largest 

speeie (14,66) is reduced by 0,46. Whi.e the Dalieith and 

scura populLions are intermediate in both repecta, 

The means in Table 111 also show th.t the wider 

divergence ii the graphs at ?,6 cein is due to an increase 

in the neue of oOcuza and 	ua but a decrease in the sub- 

o'bscura populations when the protein level is increased, 

SinLe the species differ In body size, it its importat 

to know whether or not there are correi to d ff erei ce in 

development time, and., for this purpoi e, we have taken the average 

body size t-, nd development time for 5.0 aL) 7,C cein at 0,3 

and 0.6 RNA. The results are shown in Tble IV together with 

the regrecion of bo.y size vn development time, Clearly 

considerobie differences in body aize bre accompanied by little 

or no systematic changes in development time. This result may 

be compared with the evidence of Robertson (196) who effected 

substantial differences in body size in . me noaster selcctinL 

on diets with low protein ievel without increasinb the developrent 
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OC'iQ1- J13.GJj 
DaIkeith pop. For: ia pop, 

CA0EI, 
ean 	D.D. .ean 	D, an I), 

2,5 	14,4.7 -0,28 140 40 	018 14,41 -O.2Y 14,Y- 

5,0 	14,43 -0,30 14,40 -0,14 14,49 -0,2- 14.3 -0.40 

7,', 	144 1145 
	

14,36 -0,2 	14,53 0,25 1 .'P.. -01151  

Av:- 14,46 -0,25 14,39 -0.3.8 14,48 

Al]. differencessi;nifioant 	3 1vel of proibi2.ity. 

The 	ane refer to verae body tze (7 x og thoruc) on 	iu 

With 0,3 RflA. The dtffere- cee fer to the reduction in ee-

when J1A is oiitted, 

D, ten for  
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rni 
_i,4_•_ ,, 

QIT 

A_Q3 	d O,ItN, 

	

SU1OB6C URA 	8UQL•CUA 	SCiA 	C}UA 
Da 	pop Pori. pop. 

Los. j,/10 	14,48 	14,41 	140 1 	14,65 

Log thyB 	3.20 	3.25 	 3.20 	3.27 

r = 0.160 for 3 degrees of freedom, 
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tirao; this point will be tken up again later. 

(iii) Survivai:. The survival 	with differences 

and with eignifi4iCe noted, where it occurs, ao given in 

Table 1J which howc tt survival is reduce in the absence 

of RNA only n low casein, except oduly anout,h in aijiva 

which is the ecciee which ffere the gre teat reduction in 

cize undr these conditions, 

3. CH0LIIT, t ha Lem prcvi. u. 	re orted (lAcFarquhar 

and Robortson in press) that 	. OLbobpeuva h.e a lower choline 

requireuerit than melanoetr. Sang (196) showed that when 

lecithin is omitted from the diet, reduction of the choline 

level below 40,0 ngm / lIter of nieium caused a lengthening 

of the Larval period and a reduction in size. Sjuch differenoe; 

prompted a comparison of the responses to choline and theae tire 

shown in Figure 3. 

Developm nt time:- Fire 3 a,  we tt 10.0 gi/ 

liter allows optimal development time for all r pecies and an 

increase to 20,0 mgri I liter leads to no further shor -L', M-n4,, of 

the development time, helow this love it is extended, The 

lower concentration of choline hive a reltiely LiOrcl,  adverse 

effect on obscura and 	than on the two populations of 

subob cur. 

Body size:- For e:-Ch eoies, the sizes were the 

aune at either 20.0 or i0,0 zxj/ liter of côlthe, but a further 



1 WVIVAL AlL i)I'iCkS FOi. 0 CUiU (J.QU? -- 

DAL 1ITH FCWLLA CJCUA A-- iGUA 

CASEIN RA Mean D. Mean 1), tean I). dean 	D. 

205 6  SC 45 84 62 
5 12 -10 - 2 

2.5 3 61 55 74 60 
48 6O* -10 

-0 5 0 1 23 14 50 
-- 

5.0 6 53 55 62 68 
o -10 0 0 

510 3 62 45 82 58 
—25 2 -24 -13 

5,0 0 7 47 38 40 

705 6 83 -55 70 68 
0 -13 -22. 4 

7,5 3 42 48 72 
-23 - 9 

0 0 33 2 46 

* a 	 ific8nce at the 5 and. 3j1- Ieve of 

pobbi ity repectiveip, 

D. 	for dffrre - ce, 





lowering of the cieentt1oc to.5.0 un/ lltur icds to a 

r:auction in si 	which is 	to. -In 	t'-,an L the other 

populations, 

(iii) urvivml:- This is unttfected in all species 

s litie as 5,0 	liter of uholine Is dde to the 

meium. On 2.5 rg/ liter, however, suxv.vl is reduoe± by 

about 50% on the two 1.rgr ecie, ob,ncuZa and :dua. one 

of the speciee, were able to survte to the adult st l~, tc on 

isoithin free 	witht adds- hoaino, out the 

populions LLd produce 	lfoi 

Again we find Cuba tatia1 similarity wi Lhi 

group, espocia ly in the low qu 	ts  	01 11 n  

a - oompared with Do mp, •'ter iut thee are alro well defined 

difree 	between the odes -;t the lowest . ve s of choithe, 

'rile co nuec t ion between a ixeAer reduction in else, 

a gre ter lenthenin.; of Ucveloment tine and a I ering of 

survlvl is s::n vey clearly on low choline. T•bla Vwhich 

gives the urn size, dovolo:ment time and survivel at 	nd 

2.5 mgm/ liter with differences ad signiflc:ce were it occurs, 

shwe that 	 and 	cua, tho larger species, are more 

strongly affected by t' e redut IOU of choline concentratioi for 

all three characters tbnn either of the Ipobscura populationso 

4, 	 The closely related species in this 

roup are e izil r in development times ithough there re 
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i,h  
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100 14.4 14.38 14.47 
Qu 

25 14.08 14O 14.84 1 	,: 

LY10. (io. days) 

100 4,20 3.8 

25 3..8 3,31 
- 

3145 3.43 
--.- 

160 

2F 34 

_______ _.- 	_-- * .._ --- ----. 
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definite differences 	 TheLe i :eera1 simi1zit in 

the rection of the rou o 3peC1E to the different concentrations 

of the nutrients which have been studied Without ev::Ience from 

fu.ther population wtthin the sp'cies it is iapos ibie to be 

certain whether rqpecies d iffeie.; ccc transcend intr-Sp .c lee 

P OpUlaiOn dlf1'cxcx.cc. 

The 	cup has a much lower reqireent for casein and 

choline 	with D. melarog3tv, but on. n%ra"Ilab c evidence, 

ttk 

The relative receiblncc between the species poceB 

some quections. On the one bnc, t .c similarity in nutritional 

requirements LLht C rog rde,. as a imtrt of the or'ho 

logtcal similarik,  of this '.hllng' group 	hut, 
I.n 

the other 

hand, lthouhh they 	be cauht .n the sauc wood, they might 

be expected to occupy dit.erent nichec with corresponding diff—

erences in nutritional reirenents. Until more 'AIC known of 

their nuturo. habitats, this lln. o: ouiry cannot be pursued 

further, pert iron cuge ting that if they d occur in different 

habitats, nutitiornl dlffereice iaaj he of oecontury lorthnce. 



S1CTIO14 III 

OFDJ.JIGWS AND 	RIS 

D. iiaz.Agrans and funebE&q were chosen for more 

detailed study since they grow well at 8 °C, unlike the 

obscura, group which has to be grown at a lower temperature, 

and so a greater number of tests could be carried out in the 

time available. Secondly both 	and tunebria are a 

good deal larger than ID. lnggastez and this enables us to 

see whether the difference in size is associated with 

particular differences in nutritional requirements and/or 

characteristic patterns of response to nutritional stress. 

In addition, both these species are further removed system-

atically from melaxioaeter than species of th obscura 

group since both eelanogaster and the obscura group are 

placed in subgenus 8ohoDb2rs while tunebrts and joiggans 

are in the subgenus pr2po2hils. 

All the dose response curves given in this 

section represent deviations from control cultures on the 

usual maize-meal molasses medium seeded with live yeast. 

D. immigz'ans tends to deviate further from 

control than i'wiebrip does. Sometimes there is a negative 

deviation for funobria, and hrdly any deviation in immigrAns  

for larval period. And this suggests that conditions on the 

control live yeast medium may often be less than optimal 

for these species, wreas in melanogaster the larval period 
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is invariably shorter on the control medium than in axonic 

culture. The positive devion for size, however9  suggests 

that these sub-optimal conditions may not be strictly 

nutritional, but may be related to the texture of the 

medium or feeding behaviour. Whatever the explanation may 

be, it is obvious that both funebris and inimirans are not 

as suited to the usual maize meal molasses medium as 

melanogaster, 

As described under Materials and Methods, 

survival was measured as the percentage cC the eggs placed 

on the medium which gave rise to adults, The drastic 

nature of the sterilization procedure produces a variable 

and sometimes low survival, even when larvae are grown on 

live yeast media, Hence survival is always considered 

relative to that on control media set up under the same 

conditions and from the same batch of eggs. In some exper-

iments survival in axenic culture worked out at more than 

3.00% relative to control but none of these values were 

statistically significantly different and they are quoted 

as 100%. 

The nutrients will be considered separately in 

this order; casein, lecithin,oboline, cholesterol, sugars, 

RNA, purines and pyrirnidinee, and vitamins. 

1, CASEIN The dose response curves are presented 

in Figure 4(a) and they show that for both larval period and 
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size in both fuaVby_jj and IMMIgManp there is an optimum at 

5.0 casein, These optima are the same as those found for 

rnolanogast (Sang 1956, Robertson 1961) 0  

The curves for both size and i.arval period also 

show that similar reductions in casein, below the Optimal 

level, have a much greater effect on immIggang than on funebrie, 

whereas increases have a greater adverse effect on tunbris 

than onigrang. The responses reported for rnoian9Jaeer 

(sang 1956, Robertson 1961) show that this species is more like 

imuivan than 	in this respect. 

In both funobrl.e and immigrang, the deviation of 

the casein level from the optimal concentration affects both 

size and larval period together. Both species thus differ from 

me1anogaster which has been shown to be able to maintain its 

normal size to a much greater extent on lower levels of casein, 

which extend development time. 

Sang (1956) pointed out that ossein  is not necess-

arily qualitatively complete for Dreoihta and that a comparison 

of the amino acid composition of casein and yeast suggests that 

casein may be deficient in any of the following indispensable 

or partly indispensable amino acids: arginine, cystine, glycine, 

bietidine, lysine, threonine and tryptophan. He found that 

addition of 1% L-.arginune, 2% L-tryptophan or L-cyetine singly, 

or in any combination did not improve his medium B in any way. 



ioberteon (unpublished) has supplemented casein 

with each of the aiino acids it contains, one at a time, but 

tailed to improve growth in any case, although in some oases, 

e.g, g3.utamic acid, cyatine and metbionine, development time 

was extex4ed.. This suggests that the possible inadequacy of 

casein for me1.gget.er  may not lie in the need for more of 

some amino acids but in an ezcese of some which are particularly 

abundant in asein, and where their metabolism may give rise to 

nutritional imbalance. alutamic acid, which is especially 

abundant in casein, is a likely candidate, and the unpublished 

data support this conclusione  

mel.apogase baa been reared axenically by many 

workers using a mixture of amino acids in place of protein, and 

recently the purity of available taino acid has been such that 

near optimal growth has been obtained (Robertson, unpublished) 

However, the volume of work necessary to accomplish a systematic 

determination of the optimal amounts of the various amino acids 

is very great and so only a tow of the more likely supplements 

have been studied. Originally these experiments were designed 

to see if certain vitamin requirements, which are specially 

high in rgaeg bris. could be lowered by amino acid supplements, 

but the effect of the amino acids 29r M can beat be considered 

here. 

Table VII gives the mean larval period and body size 

forbri.a grown on medium C with maltose in place of fructose 
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TABL 	1fl 

THE 	FCT OF AMI1QAQIi 	LM$ ON jUNEBRI& 

37,qgs Thorax Length Larval Period 
(l'iOOrn.ui) (log Days) 

- 
mean 	difference 

------ 
mean difference 

- 
Control 14,75 241 

276g.p,l.Cyetine 14"72 	-003 228 -013 

21,76g.p.l.Tryptophafl 1470 	0'05 21,29 012* 

3e31g,p.1,Leucine 1468 246 +005 

** ft significance at the 1% level of probability. 



and containing an adequate supply of vitamins for funebriap 

aLLd with the amino acids, cyatine, tryptophan and leucine 

added separately. 

The data givea in Table VII shows that addition of 

loucine which is the second cost abudant amino acid in casein 

(12%) has no effect on larval period, but both cystine and 

tryptophan shorten larval period by more than 10%. Both 

cyctino and tryptophan are present at low perentagea in 

casein, namely 036 and 18% respectively. 

This result suggests that we have to qualify the 

earlier' statement that Auiebrs and melancaeter have similar 

protein requirements, Possibly, the gross amounts and relative 

concentrations of the amino acids needed may differ. 

It will be recalled that EMnebrjs is more adversely 

affected on supra-optimal casein than melanote j  while a 

alight lowering of the casein level below 5% reduces size 

relatively more in uiebria than in pejaMpster. This suggests 

that compared with aelanoizaster, casein is relatively too rich 

in some amino acids and too deficient in others, e.g. tryptophan 

and oystine, for tunebr11a. 

II LECIThIN, Figure 4(b) abtw a that both tunebx'± 

and JmmUgans have an optimum for lecithin requirement at 

1 grain. /liter. Thus both these species have an apparently 

slightly lower optimal requirement for lecithin than 
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melaxiogaster for which a distinct optimum at 4 grams/liter has 

been found (Sang 1956)' 

For larval period, both species show little differ-

sues in the effect of eim.iar supra-optimal supplies of lecithin, 

In fmebrt, when the concentration is reduced below optimal, 

development time tends to be relatively less affected than in 

imrnimrane. 	In the behaviour of body size0  howevr, there is 

a striking difference. Supraoptimai concentrations of lecithin 

reduce size in f.unebrij óonsidoreb3.y, by about 30% at eight times 

optimal level, while a similar increase has no effect on the size 

of immigrana. However, reduction of the lecithin 3evol to a halt 

of the optimal concentration produces a 3% reduction in the size 

of QMebrig but a 105 reduction in the size of immrans. Here 

we have a more striking demonstration of the difference in the 

effect of supra and sub-optimal levels of a nutrient, which was 

seen before for casein*  

The relationship between the reaction of size and 

larval period are very different for the two species for supra-

optimal concentrations of lecithin and it Is unfortunate that no 

data for the effect of various levels of lecithin on size are 

available for melanoetor. 

The greater degree of deviation from control in 

tnebris in both this test and the later cholesterol test of 

requirements is due to the data being obtained before it was 

known that some of the Medium C vitamin concentrations being 
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used at the time were sub-optimal. A large proportion of the 

concurrently run 	experiment was lost due to contai- 

ination, and the entire experiment was repeated with the then 

known optimal vitamin concentrations. The results for imrnirans 

are for the repeat experiment. 

III JIOLINE' The effect of various concentrations 

of choline viere tested on media from which lecithin was omitted 

since it is a source of choline. The results are given in 

Figure 5. The range of concentrations tested was not wide 

enough to showan optimal concentration for Mnngbgin. This 

species will not complete its development in the absence of 

choline, but 2'5 mgm/liter is sufficient for normal survival. 

Between 5'O and lO'O mga/liter is necessary for the attainment 

of optimal size, but larval life is further shtened when the 

concentration is raised to 200 mgm/litez'. The concentration 

for minimum larval life is unknown, and the question of whether 

there is a ini4mal or optimal concentration is unanswered, 

It should be noted that size is unaffected by certain concen 

trations of choline which lengthen the larval period. 

For D, immigrans a concentration of 5.0 mgin/liter 

reduces survival almost to nil, Increase in the concentration 

from lO'O to 20'0 mgm/ltter has no effect on either larval 

period, size or survival. Thus there is a minimal, as opposed 

to optimal concentration of choline for immigrans and it lies 

between 5,0 and lO'O mgm/liter. The size and development time 
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relationsl4p is unknown, however, because, like some vitamins, 

the requirement for survival is more than half the minimal 

requirement for optimal growth, and a curve with more concen-

trations is needed, 

aelanoster has been shown to require 40 

mgm/liter for normal growth, but to be able to complete develop-

ment with a much reduced survival on as little as 4 mm/liter 

of choline. Thus iwmigz'ans is seen to have about the same 

requirement as meanoster for survival to the adult state. 

However, most requires four times as much choline for 

optimal growth as does jlaiaMg, In &$unebrie, however, 

survival is unaffected at as low as 25 mgm/liter, thereas its 

requirement for minimal larval period is at least 20 mgm4iter 

a remarkable contract. 

IV CHOT 3TEROL, The data for cholesterol variation 

are given in Figure 60  For funebris, both larval period and 

size show an optimum at 03 grams/liter, which is the same as that 

found for melanogaster (Sang 1956), it should be noted that 

excess of cholesterol, up to twice as much as the optimum con-

centration has little ill effect, an unusual lack of reaction 

for p 	 However, Sang (1986) points out that the 

optimal amount of cholesterol is not sharply defined In 

lanogastAx', so this may be mainly a character of the nutrient 

and its metabolism. 

The relationship between size and larval period in 

fun ebrie and sub-optimal concentrations of cholesterol, follows 
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the same general pattern which has been found for a number of 

nutrients previously, Below the minimal concentration of 03 

gm/liter larval period increases sharply while there is little 

decrease in CiZGrn Then the level is lowered, still further below 

0'075 gm/liter, size starts to decline sharply. 

The wide deviation from optimal has been explained 

earlier, 

The curve for 	no shows a small, steady and 

significant (p 4 0 o5) decrease in larval period over the range 

of cholesterol concentrations tested (000375 - 06 grams/liter ) 

and it is concluded that the optimal concentration for growth 

Is lower than the concentrations tested. Size is unaffected 

when the concentration falls from 0'8 grams/liter to 0'075 grams/ 

liter but increases sharply when the concentration is further 

lowered to 00375 grama/li. r. The survival for this entire 

experiment was exceptionally good for immigrans and this differ-

ence is highly significant (p < 0'001). No explanation can be 

offered for this result.  

Thus fiabrie  shows the same requirement for 

cholesterol asaglowzat2y, but in inigrans, although it is 

still unknown, the requirement is less than one eighth than 

that for the other two species, 

V UG 	3ang (1956) fouM that different sugars 

have different effects on larval period in mQlax)oste. He 

found that then fed in equivalent concentrations, the usefulness 
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of the sugars tested was in the order fructose > glucose > 

lactose > sucrose > maltose, He points out that this 

adaptation to fructose is probably not surprising sines this 

species usually foods on fruit or plant exudates. 

Table VIII gives the size development time and 

survival for D. t4njbEl, L-AUMLij and OlaWZapjer for the 

sugars tested. Statistical analysis of the data shows that 

the M21AB9eater results on the stars maltose and fructose 

are in agreement v4th the finding of Sang (1956) in that 

maltose gives less optimal growth than fructose, It also 

shows that for fNa.oEig none of the sugars tested differ in 

their effect - a clear difference from aelangt 

In jWgMps fructose gives a significantly lower 

survival than maltose (p c 0'08) and the means for both larval 

period and size suggests that maltose is more suitable although 

the differences are insignificant, probably because of the low 

survival, 

There is no statistically 5iiitioant difference in 

the effect on larval period, size o survival for ijnzjgrans 

of either glucose, sucrose, aoztose or arabinose, Lactose and 

fructose give significantly longer development tLea (p < O'oi) 

and maltose significantly shorter (p < o'Oi) than the four 

sugars mentioned before. None of the differences in mean size 

are statistically significant. Thus the effects of maltose and 

fructose are inverted with respect to 24, immigr'ana and rnelapøt.ør 



ZP—LE MI 
T!IE L;FLUCE OF VARIOUS SUGARS ON BODE SIZE, LARVAL PERIOD JUID 3UR1IVAL 

FUNBR1S 	 ThIGBANS 	 IMLAROGASIMI  

Survival aa 	 Survival as 	 Survival as 

	

3109 log percentage 	3 bc log  percentage 	3 loge  log percentage 

	

thorax0  day °  of control 	thorax dm of control 	thorax days of control 

FIWCTO'E 3..75 2.57 94 15. 15, 2.53 34 	13.93 	2.03 	77 

14.LT0SE 14.72 2,53 84 15.26 2.45 76 	L,.09 	2.19 	48 

GLTJCOSE 14,76 2.56 88 15.19 2.52 86 

4 SUCROSE 14.69 2, 100 15.21 2.51 86 

SORBOSE 14.71 2,60 96 15.26 2.50 63 

LACTOSE 14.70 2.55 100 15.18 2.62 65 

ARABINOSE 15.23 2.52 63 
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In a later test, another sugar, which is found in 

yeast, trehalose, was used to see whether it could affect the 

inflection point of thiamine in R11  tunebr, The control 

cultures contained maltose, and so the data from this 

experiment allow us to compare these two sugars. The results 

are given in Tabic IX, 

The difference in survival does not reach the level 

of statistical significance. Nevertheless, survival is higher 

on trehaloae The differences between the mean larval periods 

and aizea are highly significant (p < o'oi)' This suggests 

that trehalose is utilised more effectively than maltose, 

and probably also all the other sugars tested as well, Toxicity 

is probably unimportant since sugars ax's added after autoclaving*  

Some confirmation is provided by Figure 79  which 

shows the relation between D. melanogaBter and tgpebria. The 

average numbers of replicates in this experiment are not as 

large in the dose response curves given elsewhere and some 

points are missing from the curves due to contamination when 

the various volumes of the sugar solutions were pipetted into 

the replicate cultures after autoclaving, 

Figure 7 eiports the earlier evidence for 1anQ-

ster. Maltose is consistently less favourable for both 

size and development time than fructose. The difference 

between mean larval period on 	and 0'78% fructose also 

agrees closely with that found by Sang (1956) and Robertson 

(1960). Similar variation in the conoentration of both 
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14.70 

14.76 

Larval life;  
log days 

2.47 

2,22 

Mean size 
3 log thorax 
length (1/100mri) 

MALT0S 

WiRIMIXIVIM 

Difference: 	0.08** 

Survival as 
% control 
survival 

79 

69 

10 

TA BLE IX 

'IIE EFFECT OF  FFZDriG LALTOSiAND TR1LOSETO PjpjRis 



sugars has a much greater effect on both larval period and 

size in P. twieb 	than in uelanggaater and this contrast 

would almost certainly be more marked if trehalose were used, 

This suggests a relatively more important role for sugar 

utilisation in the metabolism of funebris which may in turn 

explain the higher thiamine z'oquirement. 

The optima for both sugars for funebris lie 

between 0,75% md one quarter of this concentration, Further 

points are needed to fix it more accurately. Similarly, the 

relationship between size and larval period is not well defined, 

Also, vereae 10 50% maltose creates more sub-optimal conditions 

for both size and larval period than the absence of sugar, a 

similar high concentration of fructose has little ill effect. 

VI gIJ3OSNUCLEIC ACID Figure 8 gives the various 

dose response curves obtained for £ 	The curve given for 

D. melaMC&ster represents the combined data for all three 

populations of this species discussed in Section II: The 

immimrans curve, labelled I, represents the experiment carried 

out before the determination at the minimal vitamin require 

monte, and that labelled II was carried out with the adjusted 

vitamin concentrations present in the media to determine 

whether there would be any change in RNA requirements. 

(i) Qptimal, concentrations. Bang (1956) found that 

the optimal supply under his conditions lay between 0,3% and 

0.6%. The data in these experiments show that for the present 
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stock of 3j&att,, although size is unaffected above 0'4% 

there is a anali but highly aijjnUicant (p < 0'0i) reduction 

In larval period when the concentration is raised from 0,4% to 

0.5%; thus the optima probably lies between 04% and 0'6%. 

requirement here is similar to that for mglgMaastgr. The 

curve for larval period for Experiment II, together with the 

data for size from Ixperiment I, suggest that the optimal 

concentration is again between 0'4% and 06%. 

For Meftjg the data for larval period from both 

experients taken together suggest that the optimal concen-

tration lies between 0"04% and 0'3% and is thus much lower 

than in the other two species. 

The omission of RNA has only a small effect on fuiebri causing 

an extension of 20% in 3arval period, 25% decrease in size and 

no lowering of survival. The effect is larger in melanogaster 

where there is a deviation of 35% in both larval period and size 

from optimal aNAØ  The survival of aelanoeter tell by 50%, 

but as can be seen from Table X, which gives the survival figures 

for all three populations of me1anoa8ter, it is variable, and 

Sang (1956) reports no drop in survival for the very highly 

inbred Oregon S stock which he used. This omission of RNA has 

an even greater effect on jgz. The larval period is 

extended by more than 90%,  the size is reduced by about 70% 

and survival is lowered by 70% to 80% of that on optimal 

an, 
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Pactic !adwa 2amitkIllm 

Survival 
as percentage 	45 	 46 	 53 
of coutiol 
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A greater capacity to synthesise the necessary purines 

and pyridimines in 	A 1ebD!l.. could account for the email effect 

that absence of RNA has on this species and also the lower dietary 

requirement, However, the similar optimal requirements of both 

B, immigrane and jiolanggaster does not allow a similar simple 

explanation of the grossly different effects of omission of RNA 

three species, body size and larval period show similar deviations 

from the optimal axenic medium for comparable levels of RNA except 

between 0.4$ and 0.5% RNA for &gjaDg&astQr. Between these 

almost optimal levels of RNA, body size is constant but the 

larval period is slightly aborter on 00%, Thus the general 

pattern seen before Is seen here also, 

(iv) The dfect, o SU QD14IW1 vitamin cqncentations 

n RNA re4rement, A comparison of the immirae curves for 

experiments I and II shows that the lower vitamin level has the 

effect of generally extending larval period although there is no 

effect on size. The low vitamin ocentration also seems to 

lower the minimum RA requirement, probably by creating limiting 

conditions for growth which do not allow the larvae to take 

advantage of increased RNA concentrations. The lack of a 

lower RNA requirement for optimal size, when various vitamins - 

riboflavin, pantothenic acid, thiamine - are in short supply, 

suggests that the processes which determine size have lower 

requirement of the various vitamins than those which determine 

larval period. This supports the previous observations that 

larval period may be affected when size is not. 



VII PRUNES AND PYiILIIDIN18 Robertson (unpublished) 

in 	lo.as 	has found that independent variation of purines 

and pyrimidines can produce an unprecedented positive correlation 

between length of larval life and body size, The large differences 

n the requirements for RNA of IMiW.Mg, and funjbrjs suggest 

that these species may be favourable material on which to extend 

this investigation of these separate requirements, The curves 

shown in Figures 9(a) and (b) represent data from one experiment 

Which provides four dose-response curves: (a) for purines in the 

absence, and (b) in the presence of ample pyrimidines, equivalent 

to 0'4% RNA for IMISCIng and 0133% RNA for tunebrts, assuming 

equimolecularity, (a) for pyrimidines in the absence and. (d) in 

the presents of ample purines respectively* The concentrations 

of purines and pyrimidines represent the total concentration of 

an euimolecular mixture of the purines adenine and guanine and 

the pyrimidines cytosine and uracil. Cytodylic acid was used 

but all values are given as for nucleotides to facilitate 

comparison, 

(i.) Comparison with RIA, The data as a whole confirm 

in greater detail the results of the RNA experiments in showing 

that the requirements for purines and pyrimidines in tunebrig 

are about one-quarter of those in 	"91"CA 	The comparison 

of concentrations of purines and pyrimidines with that of £NA 

may be complicated by a number of factors such as interaction in 

effects, but it may be noted that the optima for duration of 

larval life for purines on high pyrimidine correspond to OO?B% 
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MIA for fabriu and. 0'3% 	for IMISEpab assuming that the 

RNjL contairn equimolecular quantities of adenine, guanine, 

cytosine and uracil. 

(ii) =W of 2axlags &a the Dreseuco and abenee 

of Dyrjin 	The curves given in Pigure 9(a) show that for 

uebre there is a shortening of larval period as purine level 

is increased to an optimum at about 0.35 m/liter with pynimidine 

either present or abeent. With pyrimidine present, body size 

increases with increasing purine level to an optimum at about 

0'30 mgm/litez', but with pynirth1ines absent it decreases with 

increasing purine concentratión 	For mians, increasing 

purine causes a shortening of larval period also, but whereas 

on high pynimidine the shortening is extensive 750%, and gives 

an optimum at 10 mgm/liter, in the absence of pyniniidinee there 

is a reduction of 25% when the level of 'purine reaches 0'35 

mgza/liter, and further increase in the purine level has no 

effect on larval period*  Thus the limiting absence of pynimi.. 

dines in immirane reduces the optimal purine concentration to 

the same value as furiebriz, vhere pynimidinee are not limiting, 

For size the reaction is very similar to that for tunebris. 

On high pyrinidines there is an optimum at 6'5 rngm/liter, 

whereas, in the absence of pyntmid.ines, size shows a slow 

steady and statistically significant (p < O'Ol) decrease as 

the purine level increases, 

The negative correlation between size and larval 

period and the lower optimal requirement for size than for 



larval period in both species for response to increasing 

purine concentration on high pyz'imidine, is similar to that 

found on all the other nutiente, which shows a general 

pattern of similar or lower optimal concentrations for size 

than for larval period, 

In the absence of pyrimidine, however, variation 

in the purine concentration produces a positive correlation 

between body size and development time in both =qftis and 

immigz'. This reaction is similar to that demonstrated 

in meLanggaLter by Robertson (unpublished), where a low 

casein (2%) diet was used and the effect was even more marked 

at less extreme concentrations of purines and pyrimidinee, 

There are two explanations for these unprecedented 

reactions, Firstly, increasing purine concentrations in the 

absence of pyrimidines does not affect growth rate but causes 

the larvae to pupate earlier, thus shortening larval life and 

decreasing size since earlier pupation must necessarily be at 

a smaller size if growth rate is constants Robertson 

(unpublished) obtained data on growth rate in melancaster 

which tended to support this explanation, Alternatively, 

the processes which deter;4ne the larval period may have a 

lower pyrimid.ine requirement and a higher purine requirement 

than those which determine body size, Thus, in the absence of 

pyz'imi&tnee, the addition of purine makes conditions more 

favourable for larval life, but it creates an increasing 

imbalance which affects body size adversely, 



(iii) The effect Q9 py1rrj4eg  in the Dreaenc&z4 

eence of pux'inos, The data for pyrimidine variation is given 

in Figure 9(b), Here, for 	 in the absence of purines, 

increasing pyrimidine concentration has no effect on size, but 

for development time, shows a slight optimum at 0'08 mgm/liter 

and lengthens larval period at higher concentration. There is 

a similar effect in immijrana but no evidence of an optimum 

concentration, Above about 0,25 mgm/liter, however, larval 

period is so extended that survival is reduced to less than 10% 

of that on control medium, and at 05 mgnVliter and higher 

concentrations survival is lees than 5% of that on control 

medium. With ample purine, fue1bris shows an increase in body 

size and a shortening of larval period on increasing pyrimidine, 

both characters having an optimum at 02 ags/liter, but in 

irana the larval period is shortened when the pyrimidine 

concentration is raised to 0.25 agin/liter, and further increase 

In the concentration has no effect, Size, however, continues to 

increase until the pyrimidine concentration is 0'5 agin/litor, 

with an estimated optimum at about 06 agm/].iter, This suggests 

that the processes determining larval period have a lower 

requirement for pyrinidines than those which determine size. 

The lower optimal requirements for minimum larval period than 

for final size are shown by no other nutrient and are therefore 

of considerable interest, and tend to sport the second 

explanation given for the positive correlation between size 

and larval period for variation in purine concentration in the 

absence of pyrimidines. The significance of these results 
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will be discussed in full later. 

In conclusion, it may be noted that the optimum 

concentration of either purine or pyrimidine, in the absence 

of the other, is the same for body size, But the optima for 

fuiagbris is two to three times lower than that for 

brie shows a similar pattern for the effect on larval 

period, but in IMISMV the pyrimidine requirement is less, 

while the purine requirement ic greater for optimal larval 

period than for size. 

When either purine or pyrimidine is present alone, 

the former has an adverse effect and the latter none on size 

in both species, in contrast to their effect when present 

together, For larval period, the omission of pyrimidine does 

not change the effect of purine on funobris, but the omission 

of purine halves the optimum concentration of pyrimidine, 

Per larval period in imiuisran& however, the optimUm concen-

tration of either purine or pyrimidine is lowered by omitting 

pyrimidines or purines respectively, 

Thus there is only one striking difference in the 

behaviour of these two ep ales; namely, the effect which the 

omission of pyrimidine has on the concentration of purine which 

gives minimal larval period. In immians it lowers it, in 

tunobZSj3 it does not. 

VIII VIMIN8 When determining the minimal concen- 

tration of each vitamin, no attempt was made to determine whether 

either of these species could complete their development in the 



absence of any one vitamin, Although the casein is sold as 

vitaiain4ree, it is possible th&t there are traces of 3 vitamins 

present and, a more thorough purification of the casein would be 

needed to make quite sure it was vitanintree, Hence the 

absolute minimal requirements of vitamins may be a little 

different from those suggested., but the error is probably too 

small to be of any importance, 

The dose response curves obtained for riboflavin, 

pantothenic acid., thiwine, nicotinic acid., folic acid, 

pyridoxine and biotin are presented in Figures 10(a) and. (b), 

110  12  and 13(a), (b) and (c) respectively, 

The inflection points in these curves, which indicate 

the minimal requirements for the shortest larval period, the 

largest size and also the minimum concentration at which more 

than sporadic development to the adult stage took place, are 

given in Table XI, along with those obtained by Bang (1956) for 

anggas, Minimal requiromente for maximum size are 

generally lacking for me1anpgr.etez. 

(i) iboflavin, Figure 10(a) shows that for . 

fznebrts the larval period to extended and size is reduced when 

the concentration of riboflavin is reduced from 5 mgin/litor to 

2'5 mgm/liter, and when it is further reduced to 1'25 agm/litez', 

survival is reduced to zero. For D, immi'ans the corres-

ponding concentrations are double those for funebris. Higher 

concentrations than those shown in Figure 10(a) were tested but 

since further increase beyond those shown makes no difference 
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The effect of various concentrations of folic acid, pyidoxin 
and biotin on thorax length t-,nd larval period in 
and Xp 

I 

Lii o 

—7 V 

mgm./l. FOLIC ACID 	 PYRIDOXINE 
	

mgm./t. BIOTIN 



T1E MIUIMIM VrW1IN UgUMMS FOR D1S0PHILA L:00G1STE11. YZEBRIS AND IWIGRA2S 

Vitamin Min1im requirement of vitamin in mgmfl. 
thiima1 requirement as 
proportion of melano-

aster 

orma1 larval Norma]. size Survival 5 Larval Survival 
period of control period 

or less 
F I F I N 	F I F 	I F I 

Riboflavin 0.8 5.0 10.0 0.4 	5.0 10.0 *Q•3 	2,5 5.0 6 	1.2 8 16 

Pantothenic acid 2.0 8.0 32.0 4.0 lb. u 0.6 	1.0 4.0 4 	16 1.7 6.7 

Thiamine 0.2 2.0 4.0 0.08 	2,0 .O *0.08 	*0.13 *0.25 1.0 	20 - 
Nicotinic acid 1.2 1.5- 12.0 12.0 12.0 0.3 	1.5 6.0 1-10 	10 5 20 

12.0 

Folio acid 0.15 *0.16 *0.33 *0.16 *0.33 *0.05 	*0-16  *0.33 ]. 	'1 - 
Pyridoxin 0,24 0,63 1.25 - 1.25 0.0, 	0.31 0.62 2.5 	5 7,5 15 

Biotin 0.02 0.02 *0.02 - 	0.01 *0,02 *0.001 *0.01 u.02 1 	1 - - 

N = rinoator 	F .ebris 	 I = iiqp 

* indicates that a lower level was not tested, 

= not greater than. 

Figures for size in me1anoaster are not available where not show. 

The minimum requirement of folio acid aLld biotin for complete development given are 
the lowest concentrations tested by Sang (1956), although he reports that complete 
development is possible without the addition of these vitamins if the casein is n:t 
further extracted - to remove all traces of vitamins. 



those points are not included in the figure. The inflection 

paints given in Table XI suggest that D. nMgb~ fta has a lower 

riboflavin requireiient than i nthrana for both optimal growth 

and survival, Both size and larval period are apparently 

affected at the same concentrations in each species and there 

is no evidence here of an ability to maintain a more or less 

constant size although development time is extended, 

For both species, the relative difference between 

the levels of riboflavin necessary for optimal larval period, 

size and development to the adult state is relatively small 

when compared especially with pantothenic acid and thiamine, 

It is also clear from the figures given in Table XI that there 

is a great increase over RMj2gg;mLjM in the minimal concen- 

tration needed, although 	nogastex' shows a similar reaction 

to the same proportional lowering at concentration of riboflavin. 

Pantothenic acid, Figure 10(b) ehcws that for 
I)o funebris reduction of the pantothenic acid level from $ to 4 
man/liter lengthens larval life while size is not affected until 
the level is lowered from 4 to 2 mgm,liter as shown in Table VII' 
Development is not curtailed until the level is lowered from 1 

to 0'5 mgm/liter w In 236thzrana the corresponding points are at 

four ti-es the concentrations found for fuuobrj, Thus the 

absolute requireiaents are four times greater but the effect of 

proportional decreases are similar. 

Thiamine, Figure 11 gives the dose response 

curves obtained for thiamine which represent the data from two 



different experiments. There is extz?emelr good agreement 

between the two experiments for 	 Statistical 

analysis of the data shows that over the range of 2 to 32 

mgm/liter there is no effect on either size or development 

time, Reduction of the level from 2 to 3. mgxn/liter produces 

a distinct lengthening of the larval period and gi  smaller but 

highly significant (p < 001) reduction in size. When the 

level in reduced below 025 men/liter there is a such greater 

effect on size for a similar proportional reduction in thiamine 

concentration. There is a similar increase in the extension 

of the larval period for a proportional decrease in thiamine 

level at concentrations below 0'5 mgrn/liter, This produces 

two inflection points in both curves for which no explanation 

can be given, 

The lowest concentration of thiamine tested., 0.125 

mgn/liter was sufficient to allow a survival of 2 of that on 

2,0 nigru/liter, and so a minimal concentration for development 

cannot be given. 

Per imainra the reduction of the thiamine level 

from 4 to 2 mgm/liter produces a distinct lengthening of larval 

iWe, and a smaU but significant (p < 005) decrease in size, 

This probably means that the minimal concentration is closer 

to 4 mgm/liter when measured by development time but closer to 

2 mgra/litex' for size. 

The ooarieon of inflection points for I). tunebri8, 

rnniirexLs and melanoastr for thiamine in Table XI shows that 



-.79- 

MMebriftand ijrimiaxts respectively need. 10 and 20 times more 

thiamine for minimal development time than does me1anoeter, 

and respectively 25 and 50 times more to attain maximum size, 

Both pantothenic acid and thiamine differ from the 
ilillIL!1!11 	 IN 

larger range of sub-optimal concentrations, 

iitcotintopqj4 Figure 3.2 shows that reduction 

of the nicotinic acid concentration below 12 mgm/liter lengthens 

the larval period and reduces size in both tunebria and i.mmigraxie, 

Here again, like riboflavin, the reduction needed to lower the 

vitamin level from the minimal requirement for optimal growth 

to that which does not permit development is small in immiirane 

and further levels need to be tested to define the points of 

inflection with greater accuracy, For funebrs the minimal 

requirements lie between 1'5 and 12 mgzn/litei' for both optimal 

size and minimal larval period, and the minimum amount needed 

for the completion of development is 1'5 ntgm/liter. For RO 

immi'ane the minimum requirement for both optimal size and 

minimum larval period is between 6 and 12 zngm/liter and between 

3 and 6 ing4iter is necessary for cczplete development. 

These figures are higher than those reported for manaster 

by Sang (1956) on comparable izediwn but have further complicat-

ions which will be discussed later, 

FoUc gci4. Figure 13(a) shows that variation in 

the concentrations of folio acid from 0'2 to 3 mgm/3.iter had 

no effect in imiirana, but there is a small but significant 



< 0.05) decrease of about 5% in larval period when the 

concentration of folio acid is reduced from 3 mgm/Iiter to 

about 02 mgrn/liter. Sang (1959) mention; a similar 1enthen. 

jug of larval period in melanoaster at great excess of folio 

acid. Thus the requirements for folio acid of both Ipgbr 

and JAU&Mp are probably similar to those reported for 

lanostcr by Begg and Robertson (1980) and Sang (1956), 

and although they may be less, they are not greater. 

(vi) j=jd9Aj2e. FigUre 13(b) gives the data for 

variation in pyridoxine level and it shows that for D.  IMASM9 

a reduction in concentration from 125 to 0625 mgin4iter causes 

a lengthening of development tiLae and a relatively smaller but 

significant (p < 005) decrease in size. A further reduction 

from 0625 mgm/liter to half this value prevents development. 

The results here are similar to those found for riboflavin and 

nicotinic acid in that minimum requirement for the completion 

of development is close to that for optimal growth. 

In DJ.. funebri.s there is no difference in the reaction 

to media containing from 295 to 0'625 aga/liter of pyridoxine,, 

However, a reduction in this lower concentration to a half of 

that amount (031 mgt1itsr) allows only Eporadic development, 

so no point is recorded on the graph. 

It may be inferred from these data that both J. 

and funebris require respectively two and a half 

and five times more pyridoxine in the diet for optimal growth 

than does me1anoater but, since the minimal requirement for 



complete development is aboUt half that for optimal growtj 

hexeas in mlanggate,, it is 3/16th, the minimum requirements 

for complete development are more widely separated, 

otin, The results for biotin given in 

Figure 18 show that cver the range of concentrations tested, 

O'Ol to 0'3.6 mgm/liter, there was no effect on the character's 

measured in 	 Thus we may conclude from Table XI 

that the r'equir'ement of . 	ii'anj is not much greater than 

pogar, which is low when compared with other insects 

(Trager 19480  Fraonkel and l3lewott 19445), fl, funebris shows 

an extension of development time when the concentration is 

lowered from 002 to O'Ol mgm/liter, while size is not affected, 

Lower concentrations were not tested and one can infer' that this 

species probably resembles 2. me1anoaeter' in the minimum concen—

tration of biotin needed in the diet, or at least that it does 

not require more. 

Variation in 'vitamin concentration 

is found to affect both size and development time, but certain 

concentrations ci' some vitamins, such as pantothenic acid and 

thiamine, have been shown to lengthen larval life and yet not 

affect size, but size has never' been affected by any level of 

any vitamin -which did not lengthen development time at the 

same time, 

Considerable variation has been found in the proportion 

of the minial requirement for optimal growth which vdil allow 

complete development. Thus a reduction of the minimum concert. 



tration for optimal growth to 50% for pyridoxine and. to 25% 

for riboflavin and nicotinic acid is sufficient to reduce 

survival to nil, whereas pantothenic acid and thiamine may be 

reduced to 15% and still allow development to the adult state, 

However, for particular vitamins the behaviour of the two 

species is similar in the relative responses to proportional 

decreases in concentration, 

As has been shown for aelogater (Sang 1956)9  there 

are no marked optimal concentrations of vitamins, only minimal 

concentrations which are necessary for normal growth. 

There are some vitamins for wh1uh all three species 

have about the same minimum requirements, namely, folio acid 

and biotin. In the others there is a tendency for D. immigrans 

to have higher requirements than D. tuzebrts which in turn ban 

higher requirements than melanoZ. Some of the increases 

in requirement are relatively small, such as those for pyri-

doxine where funebx' requires two and a halt times more and 

i*iraxs five times more, thanmelaruaeter, The differences 

in some other vitamins are much larger, For example pantothenic 

acid, riboflavin and thiamine, where the requirements are 4, 8 

and 10 times greater in 2pris than in lanogastei, and 

rane 

 

has about double the requirements of funebria for 

all three vitamins. Whether or not the differences in body 

size are connected with the greater vitamin requirements will 

be considered later. 



IX IN14TION BE N VITAflINL3 MD VAIIOU DI4 

SiL1MNTS 	sang (1959) has shown that in me nogaatez' the 

minimum requirement of all the essential B vitamins other than 

thiamine and riboflavine are different on media containing 4 and 

7% casein. For folio acid, pyridoxine, nicotinic acid., panto. 

thenic acid and biotin the requirements were raised by a factor 

of 60  4'50  3# 19 and 13 respectively. He also found that 

certain amino acids alter vitamin requirement by 100rj4 in 

nicotinic acid and a factor of 16 in folio acid. This raises 

the question of whether the Crest differences in vitamin 

requirement between me11noaste and the 3a rgez' species may 

be due to deficiency of certain amino acids or amino acid 

imbalance rather than intrinsically higher vitamin requirement. 

The main difficulty here is that the number of combinations of 

different concentrations of nutrients to be tested is very 

large and requires a majoz, effort. Per this reason only a few 

tests of this kind were carried out to see whether certain 

modifications had any effect on the thiamine and nicotinic 

acid requirements of funebris. 	The compounds were chosen 

on account of their known connection with the metabolism of these 

vitamins where minimal requirements had been found to differ 

grossly between a4anogastx, and tgua2b.Ap. and i'orfrdch relat-

ively more is already known about their metabolism, 

Thiamine is known to be primarily, if not exclusively, 

involved in sugar metabolism, and it is conceivable that the 

presence or absence of the right sugar could influence its 



requirement. Trehalose is the sur found in yeast, and 

Since larvae are known to feed mainly on yeast, this sugar 

was tested, Secondly, the relatively high requirement for 

thiamine my be a result of inhibition of its synthesis, brought 

about by a shortage of some precursor, It has been suggested 

(Nakayama, 1958) that the thi.azole portion of thiamine may be 

synthesized from cystinc, and casein is knowi to be low in 

cyetine (0*36%)# Hence cystine was also tested, 

Figure 14(a) shows that whereas trehaloee and, to a 

lesser extent cystine, iroves growth when the thiamine concen, 

tration is at or above the minimum requirement, neither makes 

any difference when the thiamine concentration is one sixteenth 

of the minimum requirement, 

In mølanaster, Sang (1959) has shown that by increasing 

the casein level to 7% or adding 11, 05% L'u.glutamic acid, the 

requirement for nicotinic acid may be increased about t1u?eo.fo1d, 

i.e, to a level similar to that found for funebrie and imi'ans. 

Appropriate modification of the diet of the latter species might 

also bange the vitamin requirement, 1,. rnelanogpstez' cannot 

convert tryptophan into nicotinic acid (Schultz and Rudkin 1948) 

It Mebgrjs were able to do so, addition of this amino acid, 

which is in relatively short supply in casein (l8), might 

lower the nicotinic acid requirement*  

Leucine has been shown (Jopalan and Sirkantia 1960) 

to increase the requirement of nicotinic acid in man. Casoin 

contains a higher proportion of leucine (121%) than any other 
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amino acid except glutamic acidb  This might be the cause of 

the increase in the minimum requirement in 3gjM2SjgteK, 

(sang 1959) when the casein level is raised, 

Pigura 14(b) shows size and larval period for , 

fwie 	grown on control axanic medium containing 48, 12 and 

1'5 mgm/liter nicotinic acid with 2'76 gram/liter tryptophau 

added and with 3,31 gm/liter lettoine added. Although there may 

be a emaU change in the minimum nicotinic acid requirements, 

these results show that it is very alight and so neither 

modifications make any appreciable difference to the minimum 

vitamin requirement*  

Thus the origin of the great differences in vitamin 

requirement remains open since we cannot be certain that they 

do not represent amino acid imbalance rather than intrinsic 

effects, But, until we have evidence to the contrary, it is 

reasonabi; in view of the negative results of the experiments 

just described, to favour the latter hypothesis. 

X 21WJ £OTIQN TO DBPIOIIT DS So tar, 

the different reactions of the two species to variations in 

the concentration of nutrients have been considered for each 

nutrient separately. Now we must consider the reactions of 

both species to variation in. the concentration of nutrients 

as a whole, There are a number of questions,to be answered 

(a) Does variation in the concentration of each nutrient lead 

to a similar reaction in growth? (b) If a pattern of reaction 

occurs, is it the same for both fSaft.2A. and miigr? 



(a) 	The reaction to the various nutrients shows differences 

which tall into two categories: differences in the reaction. 

(i) to sub-optimal concentrations, and (ii) tosupra.-optimal 

concentrations, 

The reactions to a reduction in the concentration 

of nutrients vary in more than one way. Some nutrients like 

thiamine ad cholesterol do not show well defined optima and the 

concentration in the diet may be reduced considerably below the 

optimum before drastic ill effects occur, Others like casein and 

RNA show very well defined requirements, Nutrients also differ 

In whether or not they are essential or growth etiziulating. 

Such differences probably reflect the role of the nutrients in 

the metaboli. For xale, thiamine is mainly used in the 

metabolism of war ad both at these nutrients show 11l defined 

optima, It may be that it both were varied together a very 

different kind of response might occur, 

Nutrients also differ in that some give optima 

and others give minima. A ten-told increase at vitamin concen-

tration over their 4nimum requirement has no adverse effect, 

while the rest of nutrients show optima and adverse effects at 

svpz'aoptimal concentrations. There are exceptions: folio acid 

which slows development at high concentrations and the sugars 

where fructose has little or no ill effect at twice its optimal 

concentration while maltose does. The occurrence of optimal 

concentratioz increase beyond which is adverse, almost 

certainly suggests metabolic imbalance and they generally do 



not occur in nutrients which are needed in small amounts, 

where further increase does not represent a large excess of 

material to be metabolised, and so dose no influence growth 

adverse1y. These differences tend to be ye culiar to the 

nutrient in cstion and lead to similar reactions. 

There are also Seneral similarities in the reaction 

to sub-optimal levels of any nutrient, Reduction in the concen-

tration of a nutrient below its optimum leads first to an 

extension of larval period, With further reduction, body size 

is reduced, and finally, at more deficient levels, survival is 

reduced to zero. There is a notable exception to this 

puz'ine in the absence of pyrimidine but the general pattern 

is plain end it is in these reactions to diet that the species 

differ, 

(b) 	There are four variables to be considered: diet, 

larval period, body size, and survival. Only deviation from 

control will be considered in the last three, for the reasons 

given before. 

(i) i4it. With regard to diets which produce optimal 

growth, there are three points worth mentioning: 

The low requirements in both funebria and 

immgrana for cholesterol and lecithin and/or choline. This 

recalls the statement of Trager (1953) in which he notes the 

low lipid requirementa of insects, 

The low requirement for RNA in tgaeftAg 
suggests that the yeast content of the normal habitat may be 



remain speculation without ecological investigation. 

I 'vaJ er24. As mentioned before, the larval 

period used is "synthetic" in that it Is calculated by subtracting 

the tine sent in the egg and pupal stages from the time taken 

from laying to celosion, which is convenient to score. This 

provides a better standard for comparing species than total 

duration of development since, as Table XII shows, the duration 

of the egg and pupal stages are different for the various species 

ant are not relevant to growth and food intake, which takes place 

only in the larval stage. 	This stage is much more similar in 

duration in both species. 

Xq&v size. This has been.measured as thorax 

length and weiiht and will be dealt with separately when weight 

and the growth records are considered later, 

Guryly a 	Under optimal conditions of diet, on 

axenic or control live yeast medium, the sterilized eggs of 

&WISX90 show a consistently lower survival than funsbz'ie. 

They also show a greater fragility when being manipulated for 

transfer to azenic culture. This suggests that they are more 

adversely affected by the sterilization procedure than are the 

,2&e.bris eggs. In comparisons this complication is avoided by 

considering survival as a percentage of that on control media, 

Table XIII gives the survival and body size of 

wiebri.e and iminans on the control live yeast medium under 

the conditions described in Material and Methods, It shows 
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E D1TI9! 	 816 

% difference from 

	

Duration in hours 	 melanogaster 
Stage 

me1anoster funebris immigrens funebriB i3nmigrane 

gg 	 3.7 	 36 	28 	112 	,65 

Larva 	 96 	134 	186 	 40 	31. 

Pupa 	 104. 	188 	13.6 	 23 	12 

ThBLE X11 

ZQ eiz &D swviyia IN 

Q0W 	UNIT 0N 

medium 	3 log thorax length 

	

Deviation from control 	 Survival 

anebrie Imai'ane Funabris Immigrane 

Mean D Liean 	1) 	Percentage Percentage 
of control of control 

CONTROL 	14.90 	15,32 	 100 	3.00 

Crowded 	14040 005 16,08 0,26 	70 	 34 
live yeast 

D Difference, 

These control and crowded live yeast cultures were 
set up from unsterilized eggs, 



that similar crowding produces a lowering of survival in 

ImmiLMIal which is twice that in fmnebris, while the reduction 

in size in LWSLans is bait that in tMebrig. 

There is a great variability in the larval period 

and body size which is probably due in part to the progressive 

reduction in effective larval crowding which takes place in 

each culture as the faster growing larvae pupate. This is a 

complicating factor which may be avoided by using the controlled 

sub-optimal dietary conditions of axenic culture, The data 

available for such comparisons were not obtained in exper-

iments specifically designed to illustrate them However, 

the data for some nutrients allow such comparisons to be made. 

Table XIV gives the decrease in size and survival caused by 

uboptiaai concentrations of various nutrients • The figures 

show that similar or greater Vroportional reductions in body 

size in 	bris i 0 generally accompanied by higher survival 

than in jnuntgans. This tendency for immirana to show a 

greater reduction in survival may be directly related to the 

smaller deviation in size which is usually found, Possibly 

the smallest nice which each species may attain is determined 

by its capacity to survive at sufficiently subctimsl 

conditions. 



E 	1'Q! OI OPTAL CONCEN'2RA21OI$ OP VAiIOUS 

ITUTRIMITS.-OW I3DY 8ZK .ANP SURVIVAL 

NBR XXMXGR&NS 

5 log 3uvia1: as 3 loge  Survival as 
thorax percentage thorax percentage 
length. of length, of 

Deviation control Deviation control 
from control from control 

CASEIN 0.94 41 0.76 7 

ENk 0.38 89 0.39 71 

P.MPIATEN 024 34 09 29 25 

POTTIC 0.49 	45 	 0.33 	 9 
ACTID 

NICOTINIC 	0.17 	 83 	 0419 	 72 
ACID 

TIAZ 	0.51 	53 	 0.55 	 22 

PYRXD0XIN' 	0.40 	
$ 3 	

0.17 	 36 

AVERAGE 	049 	53 	 0.42 	 29 



SAOTION IV 

MMH  REQOR 

In view of the differences in the relations between 

body size and survival in iruaigrans and fw2ehris, we need to know 

their growth rates and respective "critical sizes", The latter 

refers to the minium size at which the larvae can pupate when 

removed from food. Robertson (in press) has described the 

origin of strains of 1).. melanogaeter which have been selected 

for large size on different synthetic media and which differ in 

having either the some duration of larval period as the unselected 

population, or a longer larval period, Strains of the latter 

type have been shown to attain the capacity to pupate when 

deprived of food, at a larger larval size, and it was suggested 

that the critical size represents a major turning point in larval 

growth. Since intra-specitio selection can produce similar 

changes in adult size by altering either the critical size or 

the post-critical, growth, it is of interest to compare funeiie, 

&W&M& and 323nogaete with respect to the growth which occurs 

In the two major stages, 

This information was obtained by growing larvae of 

the two larger species under favourable live yeast conditions, 

weighing them individually at intervals and transferring the 

larvae to empty vials and scoring for pupation, emergence and 

sex. Unpublished experiments by Robertai have confirmed the 

validity ct the curve obtained by Bakker (1959) for 1elsnoeter, 

which has been included for corison, The results are eunmsrised 



in Figure 16, which represents the mean for the two sexes 

and Figure 15, which shows the average larval weight at which 

50% can pupate when removed from food. Figure 17 shows the 

same data as Figure  16 plotted as the natural. logarithm of 

larval weight against time with the critical sizes shown by 

arrows, 

In Ejan2iLallelp the critical size is approximately 

O'a mgm. (Robertson in press), In CjMLekrjg it is 1'59 m, 

In all three species early 

growth is apparently exponential and this is followed by an 

approximately linear growth phase, in untransformed values, 

with a alight retardation at Xter stages especially in 

imgrans. In this species the maximum larval weight was 

reached at 114 hours from hatching, whçn the larva stops 

feeding and searches for a pupation site, losing weight in 

the process, Bakker (1959) has found the same for 

gatex, but Anebrie appears to differ in that most of the 

larvae pupate in the medium with only the anterior spiracles 

showing, Thus the Ia rvae do not leave the medium and this 

difference in behaviour may account for the lack of evidence 

for a weight loam at the end of larval stage in this species. 

In both tnebris and inmi'ane adult females are 

heavier than mules. The females of funebris and immirans 

are about the same weight (3 agia), whereas males of UpAgMaft  

weigh on average 2,7 mgm,00aared with 2.37 for gUiebgIg males, 

i,e, the ratio of the weight of males to females for 
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and fwiebris is 090 and 0,179 respectivey, This difference 

is probably a isJor reason for the difference in rnaximua Inval 

size between the two species, and when the average weight of 

larvae are compere, this sex ditfereneø can be traced back at 

least to the stage 'there the critical size is reached since the 

co-efficient of variation of the larval weights, sexes combined, 

is considerably higher trca this stage onwards in fwebris than, 

in immiiz'ae. although it is similar for the adult weights when 

the sexes are talon separately as shown in Table XV. 

It may be noted that although the weight of adult 

females of tunebris and UM&&rMjL is the sa, the thorax lengths 

are significantly different 1'65 mm*  for IMISMgm coared 

with 1144 ram, for irnObr, This suggests differences in either 

shape and/or specific gravity, Since the earlier data have been 

given in terms of deviation from control within species, such 

differences are irrelevant to the comarisona. 

Figure 17 is of special importance. There is reason 

to believe that the lowest weight quoted for immi'ane. is 

atypically 3., since other tests, two of which are given in 

Figure 18, hive shown a linear relation between the natural 

1ogritbm of weight and age, but since many more records were 

available in this experiment for the critical size, maximal 

rval weights and adult size, it, rather than the others, 

has been used for comparison. 

FIgure 17 shcws that the critical weight in all 

three species coincides with the end of exponential growth. 
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HF W1GHT VAaIATION ZN FUN=I8ANj 

&V.Arl, 	la  

SEXES C0MBXD 8X8 SEPARATE  
Maxim= 
larval 

Larval wtoo 
near cr±ti 	Pupal WeitB minus pupa case weigh 

weights cal wt, 
Imm,, 	Pun, Iinm,?un, 	Ima, Pun, I=. 

males males tern-. fem- _________________ ales ales I -- 
Number 	25 	17 39 	57 	31 37 	3.4 	14 17 23 

Mean in 4.022 5.091 1.113 2.145 2.717 2,899 29368 2.709 3,003 3,01 
milligram 

Standard 0,583 0,413 0,644 0.591 0.404, 0.237 0,131 0,148 0,316 0,20 
deviation 

Coettjc.. 14,55 8.1 67,9% 27.5% 14,9% 8,2% 5,6% 60 5% 100 5% 6.8 
tent of 
variation 

LOWAR EAMOR ubrts ________ 
Critical weight 0.80 mgm 1,50 mgm 2.38 agm 

Maximum larval weight 2.28 	" 4.03 	" 6009 

Adult weight 1.17 	It 2.70 2,86 	" 
Qica1 weiht , ba 
Maximum larval weight 35 40 47 

ioo 
Adult weight 63 59 83 

Adult it,/msx,laz'ya3. wt, 51 67 56 
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This suggests that growth to maintained at maximum rate until 

the larva has attained the weight at which it can complete its 

development, even it deprived, at food. When this critical size 

is rassedo  growth is slower and more or less linear. 

Table XVlgivee the critical, nzinua larval and adult 

weights at tuneris and injiMS. Maximum adult and larval 

woigte given for aglaoiMeter are those quoted by Bakker (1 959) 

tad the critical weight is that quoted by Robertson (in press). 

In view of the less well defined estimate of maximum larval 

weight, aain3.3r due to the decline in wet weight, possibly 

associated with water loss, and the apparent species difference 

In behaviour at this stage which has been noted earlier, the 

ratio of critical size to adult wet ght is probably the beet 

basis for comparison between the species, In 3gjjWSjaLijgr and 

unebrie the critical weight is 68% and. 69% of the adult weight 

respectively, ooin red with 83% for 	 The contrast 

between febrta and 	 59% versus 83% is especially 

striking since these two species have about the same adult 

weight, apart from the snail difforenco in sale., yet the 

proportion of growth which occurs before and after the critical 

size is very different and confirms Robertson's (in press) 

prediction *hat species of Drosophila will be found to differ 

in this manners  whic1etleots different requirements of adapt-

ation, The further significance of these differences and 

their possible relevance to the pattern of response to 

nutritional stress will be considered later, 
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The present study was designed to compare the 

quantitative nutritional requirements of species of a single 

genus and it represents the first attempt of this natures  
Such evidence can be classified in relation both to the 

systematic affinities and the ecolor of the species concerned.  
Those tend to be correl:ted and although the latter may be 

regarded as the major factor, only more extensive studies, 

on a wider range of species., will reveal whether there are 
broad differences in metabolism and nutritional requirements 

which correspond to evolutionary relationships based on 

chromosome structure, such as have been shown to hold for 

pteridino metabolism (Throckinorton, 1982). 

Ideally, we should have liked to compare the differ-

ences in nutritional requirements to the detailed ecology of 

the species concerne:. In practice, ecological information, 

for even the best known species of oaphila is largely non-
existent, and so we have to assume that differences in the 

minimum requirenente of various nutrients reflect. corresponding 

differences in the natural habitat, Thus nutritional studies 

of this kind pose ecological problems, and indicate fields of 

stud* which should be profitable. Such information, coupled 
with other data on the pattern of growth and behaviour, may 
help us to identify the more limiting features of the natural 
environment, 

A good example of the kind of ecological iroblem 



posed by nutritional studies is provided by the data on the 

p3seua group. These three closely related species differ 

from melaoter in the much lower level of casein required 

for optimal growth and also in the lower requirement for choline, 

but they are very ei::ilar to one another in these respects. The 

differences within the species of ubobecw, between the popul-

ations from Dalkeith and Formia, are as great as those separating 

the various species, These species overlap in distribution and 

can often he caught in the same wood, Baaden 'a (unpublished) 

trapping records show that the species show preferences for traps 

placed at different heights, and that they also reach their peak 

of abundance at different times of the year. This suggests that 

they occupy different niches but there is little evidence to 

support this in the nutritional data, Only further ecological 

data will resolve this apparent dilemma, which is of further 

interest in that the incidence of inversion polymorphism differs 

considerably between these species (Kunze-Mthl and Muller, 1958)' 

With respect to the larger species, X!yi6bXjg and 

immirani, they differ from ggloagaster in having higher 

requirements of several B vitamins, riboflavin, pantothenic 

acid, nicotinic acid, thiamine and pyridoxine, in which the 

minimal level for normal growth is 2 to 9D. times greater than 

that for ielanpgasta. This positive correlation between size 

and vitamin requirement supports the generalization made by 

Sang (1956) from less closely related species, whore he points 

out that melanogaater has vitamin requirements which tall well 



below those of Aedes 	 Triboliurn ontuaum, and TenOrjo 

and that this auggests that insects may be unlike 

vertebrates in which Beereteoher (1950) has found an inverse 

relationship between size and vitamin requirement, 

insects between size and vitamin requirement since Edwards 

(1953) reported an inverse relation between size and respiration 

rate per unit weight in Muggg 	 This relation is similar 

to that for homeothermous vertebrates, to which Beeretecher's 

generalization applied, and since vitamin requirement would be 

expected to depend on metabolic rte, we might expects lower 

need for vitamins in the diet of the larger species. 

However, if this correlation is true in general for 

the genus, it may mean that the larger species are likely to 

be more limited in their array of natural habitats than smal ler 

ones. It should also be mentioned, however, that the vitamins 

for which the larger species have higher requirements are not 

among those, folio acid and biotin, which Sang (1956) suggests 

may be in short supp4 from the analyses of the vitamin content 

of yeast and 1p2aoD143 larvae of D. ie1an9aster9 

There are other nutritional respects in Which the 

larger species differ from melanosstcr, namely in the lower 

cholesterol, lecithin and/or choline requirements. It is 

interesting to note that, apart from the vitamin requirements 

mentioned above, the larger species have similar or lower 

requirements of the other nutrients 



There are also other striking difference 'which, in 

lieu of any other obvious explanation, might be assumed to 

reflect specific ecological differences. A good example o 

this occurs in the sugar preferences, Thus in melanoaate, 

fruetose allows better growth than any of thu other sugars, 

Including maltose, which is especially unfavourable, but in 

i;&n growth i appreciably bettor on maltose than fructose, 

and in 	treimlose is better than either of the two 

sugars mentioned above which give similar growth in this 

species, 

Another example is soon in the differential require. 

monte for RNA. DJne1artoaster and jagigrenS have about the 

same requirements whereas the miniimzm requirement in gebrte 

is about a third of that for the other two species, 

Thus the differences between these species and 

rnelanoeter appear largely to reflect the special adaptation 

of each to its own array of habitats, with perhaps a size 

correlated requirement for certain B vitamins. 

The adequacy of the various diets has been measured 

in terms of the duration of the larval period, body size and 

survival, and the inter-relations between these are of some 

Interest, All the species studied show a more or lees well 

marked capacity to maintain normal size on slightly sub-

optimal diets, which ler4hen development time, More adverse 

diets reduce size, and a further lowering of essential nutrients 

reduces survival as well. There are two exceptions to this 



general pattern: (a) with respect to a prticu3.ar  tjpe of 

nutrient, and (b) the difference between species in the 

relation between these responses. 

(a) When the level of purines was varied, in the 

absence of pyrimidinse, for both tnrebris 	M.Mi2tu"is  the 

changes in body size and larval period showed a positive 

correlation, whereas for all other nutrients, concentrations 

which were sufficientlysub-optimal to reduce body size also 

lengthened larval life, producing a negative correlation. 

Robertson (unpublished) has found a similar relationship in 

MIgnogggtetv  and has shown that it is particularly a tring 

on low protein diets, and also that the relationship also 

holds for less drastic variation in the ratio of purinee to 

pyrimidine on a low protein diet. This novel response to 

purine variation in an unbalanced purineis.pyrimidine diet 

could arise in either or both of two ways, 

Firstly, the growth response curve for larval life 

tid body size for various levels of pyrimidine, in the absence 

of purine, suggests that inpiiirane requires less pyrimidine 

to attain maximum size than it does for minimum larval period, 

and tunebx'is shows a similar pattern, although the absolute 

level of pyrimidine is much 3a as than in immirans, Hence the 

pyrimidine requirement for the exponential pre-critical phase 

of larval growth, which chiefly determines the duration of the 

larval period, may be lower than the requirement for growth to 

normal size, which is almost entirely determined in the linear 



post-critical phase* phase. Thus, increase in purine might allow 

faster pre..critioal growth, since pyrimidine is.not severely 

limiting, whereas in the later stage, such an increase in 

purine concentration may lead to an increasingly intense 

imbalance which id 11 retard larval growth and lead to a 

smaller size. 

Alternatively, if the diet influences the critical 

size itself without affecting growth rate to an appreciable 

degree before or after critical size, then larval life would 

be relatively shortened if the critical size were reduced. 

Robertson (unpublished) has obtained results with nielanogaster which 

show, at least, that the critical size can be reduced by 

increasing purine concentration on low pyrimidine, and so 

this second explanation has to be seriously considered. 

These explanations are not mutually exclusive, and 

they have interesting implications, if the purine.'.pyrimidine 

balance can influence the critical size, the properties of the 

latter are open to experimental attack and genetical analysis, 

e.g, by selection under conditions which enable us to detect 

normally concealed variation. Since the occurrence of the 

critical size in the course of larval growth is a "threshold" 

phenomenon which may prove to be the key to the stability of 

body size within a species, the possibilities for further 

studies are promising, 

(b) The second notable feature to the well defined 

differences between ±mmigrana and fuxebrj.s is their reactions 



to b.-optimal diets, Da  Mgkgiz has a high survival 

and only very drastic conditions lower it to any great 

extet.. On the other hand, survival in imipe is consist-

ently more adversely affected. The net effect of this is that 

a very wide range of body size exists in fM2bris but not in 

Whereas, under various suboptimal conditions, 

___ 	is able to survive and produce a very email adult, 

URa_idg&g dies. It is teting to relate the differences in 

reaction to the differences in patterns of growth, especially 

with respect to the growth effected before and after the 

critical size, In imi'ans, post..crMical growth is 

considerably lees than in f1mob4, and hence the scope for 

modification in body Size is proptionately lees. Also, the 

longer period of exponential growth which occurs in LaLal&Mn  

may meai that it is adapted to a nutritionally richer habitat, 

and that reduction in nutrient concentration more readily 

prevents the attainment of the larger critical size and hence 

lowers survival, Thus it seems likely that UNI&CgRA is 

adapted to a much narrower range of habitats than f%ebris 

aid this is siported to a certain extent by what little 

information has been found in the literature about the ecology 

of these two species, Spencer (1940) has noted, from obser-

vations on iirans and other species on fruit dumps in Ohio, 

that the former tended to lay its eggs on the fresher fruit. 

Friere.4taia gj lao (19) reported that, although immigrans 

is a cosmopolitan species associated with man, it seems to be 
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quite specialised ecologically, although in what respects is 

unclear. 

On the OthO. hand, _fMDjbrie has been reported by Unwin 

(1907) and Sturtevant (1921) as living in a very wide range of 

material, which include rotten potatoes, excrement, stale 

foza1in-treated flesh, marmalade, mincemeat, decaying onions, 

rancid butter, putrefying mussels and claret, a sufficiently 

varied array to merit Sturtevant's classification of this 

species as a genera]. scavenger. Thus wt ecological inform-

ation does exist is coi*patible with the inferences drawn from 

the nutritional and growth pattern data. 

It we now look at the results for the pcura group 

In the light of these new lstoae, certain facets of the data 

assume new significance. It will be recalled that, whereas 

all the obacura group species have similar development times, 

the larger SgbijM showed consistently bettor survival at 

all levels of protein as is shown in Table It, while it showed 

a greater simultaneous reduction in size, as shown in Figure 2(d). 

This recalls the reaction of tunebris and the close 

systematic and nutritional relationships, and their possible 

differences in ecology allied with the differences in inversion 

polymorphism suggest that an investigation of the growth patterns 

of the obBcuza group would be profitable. 

The ccitrasts between e11Moaeter, £unebzit and 

immigrans, especially in relation to the proportion of pre.. 

and post-critical growth and the correlated differences in 



reaction to nutritional stream, nicolr illustrate the 

flexibility of the growth pattern in relation to the different 

requirements of adaptation, and aleD eueet that a cpurative 

study of the genetic variation of growth aid fitness eharacters, 

and of the genetic and environmental correlations between them, 

would contribute significantly to the synthesis of population 

and pbyeiologieal genetics, 



Io The present  thesis was designed to compare the quantitative 

nutritional requireuerite and the pattern of growth and 

development of various species of the genus Drosophila, 

containing various concentrations of nutrients 

. A close similarity was found in the BA requirements of 

bl 	 3! i4ji.i! 

similarity in their.RUA, casein and choline requirements 

although auiaU differences do occur, 

TMIT;Ml  =Ii  5777=77. 

from Ina2raote in the concentration of certain nutrients 

which are required for optimal growth measured an adult 

body size, larval period and survival. 

The requirements of five of the seven essential 

B vitamins, riboflavin, pantothenic acid, thiamine, 

nicotinic acid and pyridoxine, are higher for the larger 

and imi'ana require 10130 cholesterol, 

lecithin and/or cheline than melsnoster for normal gth. 

Casein requirements are similar, 5, in all 

three species but the tunebrjs requfreir.ent is about one.4hird 

of that for LMIMM and,ae QMSMIgr. for RNA. 



(II) There are qualitative differences in sugar 

preferences. In JWWnep maltose is better than fructose, 

in 	 fructose is better than maltose, and in 

funebrige  maltose and fructose are similar, but trehalose 

is better than both. 

In growth In ttern 	 tj and 	differ from 

in that the critical weight, i.e, the weight at 

which larvae can pupate even If removed from food, is lower 

relative to the final weight of normal adult s#  even though 

funebris and i*ianq have similar adult weights,  

The critical weight appears to coincide with the end of 

exponential growth, after which growth is linear, and it 

probably represents an Important turning point in larval 

It is suggested that striking differences between MMSbr 

and IMI&310 in the extent to which adult size can be 

reduced and also the effect of comparable sub-optimal 

diets on survival are related to these differences in 

growth pattern. 
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